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<td>76606187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy - Carter Delegates Files</td>
<td>76606189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Elections Files</td>
<td>76606191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Constituencies Files</td>
<td>76606192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State and Regional Field Offices Files</td>
<td>76606194</td>
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<tr>
<td>Texas State Field Office Files</td>
<td>76606196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence Files</td>
<td>76606199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff Files</td>
<td>76606200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Strauss’ Files</td>
<td>76606202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications Files</td>
<td>76606203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presidential Correspondence Files</td>
<td>76606204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get Out the Vote Files</td>
<td>76606206</td>
</tr>
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Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-19. This series was opened in February 2018. The series contains correspondence, memoranda, handwritten notes, briefing papers, proposals, studies, reports, press releases, and clippings. This series consists of items regarding the operation and conduct of Jimmy Carter’s 1980 presidential campaign. Included are materials regarding legal matters, Democratic Convention affairs, debates, delegate credentialing, filing information, Get Out the Vote materials, political reports, press material, and campaign planning books. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Election Results 1976 Files
Scope and Content: Containers 20-22. This series was opened in February 2018. The series contains correspondence, position papers, proposals, studies, and reports. This series mainly consists of items dealing with the 1976 presidential campaign and election. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Fundraising and Finance Files
Scope and Content: Containers 23-38. This series was opened in February 2018. The series contains correspondence, receipts, financial, and contribution records. This series mainly consists of items detailing the financial aspects of President Carter’s 1980 campaign. Included in the material is information regarding the financial activities of the campaigns of Senator Edward Kennedy and Senator John Anderson. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Issues Files
Scope and Content: Containers 39-50. This series was opened in February 2018. The series contains memos. This series mainly consists of items delineating President Carter’s stance on various social and political issues of importance during the campaign. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Issues - John Anderson’s Files
Scope and Content: Containers 51-55. This series was opened in February 2018. This series mainly consists of items delineating Senator John Anderson’s stance on various social and political issues of importance during the campaign. The Carter Campaign’s response to these stances is present in some cases. Arranged alphabetically by subject.
Issues - Ronald Reagan’s Files
Scope and Content: Containers 56-63. This series was opened in February 2018. The series contains surveys, articles, and notebooks. This series mainly consists of items detailing Governor Ronald Reagan’s stance on various campaign issues. The Carter Campaign responses to these stances are present in some cases. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Issues Staff Questionnaire Files
Scope and Content: Containers 64-65. This series was opened in February 2018. The series contains materials dealing with Governor Ronald Reagan’s and Senator John Anderson’s stances on various issues presented during their bids for the presidency. Reagan’s positions are more heavily represented in the materials. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Kennedy – Carter Delegates Files
Scope and Content: Containers 66-69. This series was opened in February 2018. The series contains correspondence, memoranda, reports, information forms, resumes, lists, and clippings. This series consists of material outlining the Carter/Mondale 1980 Re-Election Committee’s efforts to secure the delegates necessary to insure President Carter’s position as the party’s nominee during the 1980 Democratic National Convention. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Primary Election Files
Scope and Content: Containers 70-76. This series was opened in February 2018. The series contains memoranda, polling information, and clippings. This series consists of material dealing with the 1980 primary elections. It deals mostly with the results and activities in various states. It also touches upon some financial and fundraising issues, caucus results, and general conduct of the campaign. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Special Constituencies Files
Scope and Content: Containers 77-82. This series was opened in February 2018. The series contains memoranda, briefing papers, issues papers, talking points and clippings. The series consists of material dealing with various special interest and constituency groups. The records delineate the Carter Administration’s activities regarding the special constituency groups and the Carter campaign’s stance on various issues important to those groups. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

State and Regional Field Offices Files
Scope and Content: Containers 83-113. This series was opened in February 2018. The series contains correspondence, memos, press materials, clippings, reports, voter name lists, biographies, notes, and polling reports. The series consists of records for various State and Regional Field Offices, providing insight into their organization and operation. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Texas State Field Office Files
Scope and Content: Containers 114-133. This series was opened in February 2018. The series contains correspondence, memos, press materials, clippings, reports, voter name lists, biographies, notes, and polling reports. The series consists of extensive records for the Texas State Field Office, providing insight into its organization and operation. Also included are numerous summaries that list the demographic, economic, and voting makeup of individual counties and also a large group of polls taken in various counties. Arranged alphabetically by subject.
**Correspondence Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 134-145. This series was opened in February 2018. The series contains letters, correspondence, form letter templates, and resumes. This series mainly consists of correspondence regarding requests for campaign items, voicing support for President Carter or offers to help with the campaign. The greater percentage of the items originates from the general public. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**Staff Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 146-183. This series was opened in February 2018. The series contains correspondence memoranda, handwritten notes, information forms, resumes, lists, letters, and clippings. This series consists of material delineating the function of various members of the Carter Re-Election Committee. Individuals’ materials are noted by their names, and their function can be ascertained based on the available records. Items dealing with the campaign in individual states, national committee issues, daily political reports, delegate information, campaign material requests, resumes and press materials are all present. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**Robert Strauss Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 184-202. This series was opened in February 2018. The series contains correspondence, memoranda, handwritten notes, resumes, lists, letters, and clippings. The material in this series are the records of Ambassador Robert Strauss, National Chairman of the Carter/Mondale Re-Election Committee. The items detail his activities as Chairman and include information on political activities, campaign financing and fundraising, job seekers, scheduling, and invitations, as well as public and personal correspondence and letters. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**Publications Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 203-205. This series was opened in February 2018. The series contains various publications. This series consists of publications dealing with campaign legislation, funding, the federal budget, and Democratic Party booklets. Arranged alphabetically by title of publication.

**Presidential Correspondence Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 206-208. This series was opened in February 2018. The series contains correspondence and letters. This series consists mostly of responses to letters addressed to or letters requested of President Carter. The series is made up of photocopies of the original letters. In addition, there are a few folders of White House correspondence and a small group of letters from Lillian Carter and Judy Carter. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**Get Out the Vote Files**
Scope and Content: Container 209. This series was opened in February 2018. The series contains correspondence, memoranda, handwritten notes, lists, and letters. This material deals with the Democratic Party’s Get Out the Vote movement for the 1980 presidential campaign. The material has plans and lists of names for various state efforts to increase Democratic voter turnout. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.
Tom Donilon’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 210-268. This series was opened in September 2018. The series consist of correspondence, memoranda, speeches, briefing papers, press releases, lists of supporters and volunteers, newspaper clippings, and daily political reports. Also included are publications regarding past election statistics, election laws, background political information, delegate selection information, documents relating to various state’s delegate credential challenges; and material relating to the Compliance Review Commission. Tom Donilon was the Delegate Selection Coordinator. The materials also include debate reaction sheets from voters, general campaign information for field staffs, State Plans and Strategy, and Preliminary Post-Election Analysis. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Press Office Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 269-327. This series was opened in November 2018. The series consists of press releases, campaign and media literature, travel information, state files, briefings, summaries, conference details, and platform background information. There is also some background information on Linda Peek, coordinator of the press office, trip information, itineraries for the Carter and Mondale family members, and the intern’s summer programs. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

State Office Files
Scope and Content: Containers 328-332. This series was opened in November 2018. The series consists of correspondence, press releases, newspaper clippings, reports, and speeches. Also included are briefing papers, campaign literature, event and travel planning materials, and magazine articles. Arranged alphabetically by state.

Linda Peek’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 333-337. This series was opened in November 2018. The series contains press releases, news clippings, memoranda, correspondence from the media and the public sectors, and personnel information. Also included are media schedules, written interview requests, state primary platform information, resumes, and press mailing lists. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

M. Corrad’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 338-341. This series was opened in November 2018. The series contains material relating to media contacts, mailing lists, and political viewing charts. This series also contains memoranda, supporter lists, correspondence, trip files, and miscellaneous press background information. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

1980 Campaign Public Mail Files
Scope and Content: Containers 342-362. This series was open in October 2018. The series consists of personal and public correspondence sent to Jimmy Carter, some newspaper clippings, postcards, and congratulatory letters. The correspondence contains public mail that reflects the ideas, feelings, and comments of the general public regarding various issues, such as the decision not to debate. Arranged alphabetically by state.

Scott Burnett’s 1980 Campaign Transition Files
Scope and Content: Containers 363-366. This series was open in October 2018. The series contains correspondence, memoranda, resumes, newspaper clippings, telephone logs, and campaign expenditures.
Also included are lists of campaign volunteers and workers, and lists of delegates and state coordinators. The material is from Scott Burnett, who was the State Coordinator for Missouri. The majority of the correspondence is from Congressman Dick Gephardt. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**Fundraising Event Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 367-371. This series was open in October 2018. The series contains correspondence, memoranda, resumes, newspaper clippings, and telephone request form logs. Also included are speakers’ requests, fundraising ideas, plans, and projections. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**United States Department of Agriculture Briefing Book Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 372-373. This series was open in October 2018. The series contains biographical sketches of SES Personnel, brief descriptions of each agency, key program and policy issues, an overview of departmental administration, structure, mission and purpose of each agency, personnel actions, and transition issues for each agency. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**Harrison Wellford’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 374-391. This series was opened in February 2019. The series contains correspondence, memoranda, policy papers, resumes, handwritten notes, press clippings, campaign statements, news summaries, publications, briefing books, and reports. The materials include transition and progress reports for various departments, such as General Services Administration, Department of Energy, Federal Emergency Management Agency, Selective Service System, and Department of Housing and Urban Development. Also included in the material is acquisition policy, transportation audits, and transition office staffing plans. Arranged alphabetically by subject.
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Container List

Subject Files

Container 1
Acceptance Speech
Address to Jewish Community Center - New York, 10/13/80
Address to the Nation, 7/15/79
Administration Accomplishments - Draft - Jane Wales
Administrative Issues
Affirmative Action Mailing List
Al Smith Dinner - New York, 10/6/80
American Association of Small Cities
ABC News - Frank Reynolds Interview, 12/31/79
American Legion, 8/21/80
American Society of New Editors, 4/10/80
Anti-Inflation Program, 3/14/80 [Empty]
Arms Control Statement, 2/1/78
Arrangements Committee - Statler Hotel, New York City, 5/8-9/80
Assignments [Regarding Delegates]
Ayres, Drummond - Article
Black Delegates
Black Voters
B’nai B’rith, 9/4/80
[Booklet - “The 1980 Democratic National Platform”]
Brown, Jerry - Primary Strategy
Cabinet Meetings
Caddell, Pat and the Carter/Mondale Presidential Campaign
Calendar of Events under Election code
Campaign Announcements - State-Wide Posts
Campaign Budget Cuts
Campaign Budget Strategies
[Campaign Director’s] Meeting, 10/27-28/79
Campaign Overview and Budget Information
Campaign Personnel

Container 2
[Campaign Planning] - 1980 Meeting
[Campaign Research and Budget Information]
[Campaign Situation Room Memo]
Campaign Strategy Draft
Canvas Follow-Up
Carter Announcement Text, 12/4/79
Carter Re-Election Committee Meeting, 9/7/79
Caucus Follow-Up Memo to Jay Hakes
Charter Amendments
Charter and By-Laws of the Democratic Party of the United States
CBS/New York Times Poll [1]
[Commemorative Plate - 1977 Carter Inauguration]
Committee on Rules and Order of Business
Communication Workers Annual Convention Detroit, Michigan, 7/16/79
Compliance Review Commission Report to the 1980 Credentials Committee

**Container 3**
Congressional Briefing - Foreign Affairs 5/19/80
Constituency Reports
Consumer Fundraising Speeches, 2/17/80
Convention Agenda 1980
Convention Floor Plan
Convention - Kennedy and Delegates Binding Rules
Convention Rules, 7/80 Notebook
Credentials
Credentials Committee [1]
Credentials Committee [2]
Credentials Committee - Hearing Officers
Credentials Committee - Profiles and Talking Points
Credentials Meeting
Credentials - Whips

**Container 4**
Daily 8am [Campaign] Briefing - Agenda and Summary Sheet
Darden Polls (Ten Southern States)
Debate Tickets
Delegate/Alternate Letter
Delegate [Briefing] Days
Delegate Count, 5/15/80
Delegate Count, 5/21/80
Delegate Count, 6/5/80
Delegate Count and Talking Points, 5/28/80
Delegate Distribution - Democratic National Convention
Delegate Information - Chicago Headquarters
[Delegate Information Notebook] [1]
[Delegate Information Notebook] [2]
[Delegate Notes]
[Delegate Phone Contact Sheets] [1]

**Container 5**
Delegate Phone Contact Sheets [2]
Delegate Reception, 8/1/80
Delegate Scheduling Requests
Delegate Selection Rules for the 1980 Democratic National Convention
Delegate Spending
Delegate Spending Memo
Delegate Tracking - Personnel
Delegate Update Form
Delegate White House Briefing
Delegates Attending Briefings
Delegation Information Notebook - Arrangements and Social Events - R. Rendon
Democratic National Convention - Rules Committee - Press Clippings, 7/7-9/80
Democratic National Platform Committee
Democratic Party Platform Draft, 1980
Democratic Platform Memo - Martin Franks to Rick Hutcheson
Democratic Platform Rules, Body and Procedures
“The Democratic Precinct Project - The Way to Win Key States in the General Election”
Des Moines Register Interview, 12/20/79
Desk Officer’s States
District Attorneys for Carter - Dale Tooley
[Draft] Inaugural Plans
Draft Platform, 1980

Container 6
Drafts of Memos and Letter - Early Campaign
Eagleton Poll (New Jersey Poll) [Empty]
Early Delegate Letters
Early Delegate Selection
Ebenezer Baptist Church, 9/16/80
Economic Policy Text, 3/14/80 [Empty]
Economic Renewal Program, 8/28/80
Election Day Legal Work
Election Laws - Delaware
Election Laws - Illinois

Container 7
Election Laws - Indiana
Election Laws - New Jersey
Election Laws - North Carolina
Election Laws - Ohio
Election Laws - West Virginia
Electoral College Legal Research
Ellis Island Event
Endorsements - Press Clippings
Environmental Celebration, 2/29/80
“Face the Nation,” 6/1/80
Fall Legal Memo for Party Officials
Fall Travel Estimates

Container 8
Federal Election Commission Compliance Memos
[Federal Election Commission Filings] [1]
[Federal Election Commission Filings] [2]
Federal Reserve Board Press Release, 3/14/80
Field Poll (California Poll) [Empty]
Financial Disadvantage Overview
Florida Interview, 10/10/80
Ford [President Gerald] - Campaign Memo
Foreign Policy - U.S. News and World Reports, 3/17/80
Free Media Plan [Memo]
General Election - Tim Finchem Memo
General Optimism Piece
General Speech - “A Time for Optimism” [Empty]
General Stump Speech Mailing
Get Out the Vote - Arizona
Get Out the Vote - California - Supporter Leaflet - San Francisco
Get Out the Vote - Colorado Delegate Support
Get Out the Vote - Colorado Letter
Get Out the Vote - General Voter Support Letter
Get Out the Vote - Illinois
Get Out the Vote - Iowa

Container 9
Get Out the Vote - Maine Letter - President Carter and Muriel Humphrey
Get Out the Vote - Massachusetts
Get Out the Vote - Memos
Get Out the Vote - Michigan Mailgram
Get Out the Vote - Michigan Voter Contact
Get Out the Vote - Minnesota Letter
Get Out the Vote - Missouri Mailgram
Get Out the Vote - New Hampshire Letter
Get Out the Vote - Ohio Support Letter
Get Out the Vote - Oklahoma Letter
Get Out the Vote - Pennsylvania
Get Out the Vote - Southern Business Letter
Get Out the Vote - Third Mailing Back-Up Notes
Get Out the Vote - Vermont Convention
Get Out the Vote - Vermont - White House Call List
Get Out the Vote - Washington Mailgram
Get Out the Vote - Wisconsin Draft Letter
Get Out the Vote - Wisconsin Letter
Government Committees
Harte-Hanks Interview, 4/23/80
Helms, Senator Jesse - Complaint
Hilton Handicapped Speech, 5/1/80
Ideological Complexion of the 1976 Convention
Illinois Scheduling - First Lady’s Trip
Independent [Expenditure] Committees - Updated Memo
Informal Interview - White House, 12/29/79
Interview with Foreign Press, 4/13/80
Interview - Milwaukee Journal, 3/29/80
Interview - Westinghouse, 4/18/80

Container 10
Invitations - Southern Salute Dinner - Tennessee Files, 11/20/80

Container 11
Iowa Polls
[Issues]
Job Seekers [1]
Job Seekers [2]
Jordan, Hamilton - Trip to New York, 9/3/80
Judicial Council Complaint
Judicial Council Members
Karmack, Elaine - Expenses
Kendra, Mariane
Kennedy-Carter Joint Fundraiser
Kennedy Library Speech, 10/20/79
Kennedy, Senator Edward - Minority Reports
Labor
Labor Campaign Committee
League of Disabled Voters 5/6/80
Leases
Leases - Alabama
Leases - Alaska [Empty]
Leases - Arizona [Empty]
Leases - Arkansas
Leases - California
Leases - Colorado
Leases - Connecticut
Leases - Delaware
Leases - Florida
Leases - Georgia [Empty]
Leases - Hawaii
Leases - Idaho
Container 12
Leases - Illinois
Leases - Indiana
Leases - Iowa
Leases - Kansas [Empty]
Leases - Kentucky
Leases - Louisiana
Leases - Maine [Empty]
Leases - Maryland
Leases - Massachusetts [Empty]
Leases - Michigan
Leases - Minnesota
Leases - Mississippi
Leases - Missouri
Leases - Montana
Leases - Nebraska [Empty]
Leases - Nevada
Leases - New Hampshire
Leases - New Jersey [Empty]
Leases - New Mexico
Leases - New York
Leases - North Carolina
Leases - North Dakota
Leases - Ohio
Leases - Oklahoma [Empty]
Leases - Oregon [Empty]
Leases - Pennsylvania
Leases - Rhode Island
Leases - South Carolina [Empty]
Leases - South Dakota [Empty]
Leases - Tennessee [Empty]
Leases - Texas
Leases - Utah
Leases - Vermont [Empty]
Leases - Virginia
Leases - Washington
Leases – Washington, D.C.
Leases - West Virginia [Empty]
Leases - Wisconsin
Leases - Wyoming [Empty]
[Legal - ABC/CBS/NBC versus the Federal Communication Commission]

Container 13
[Legal - Carter Mondale Re-Election Committee and Democratic National Committee versus the Federal Election Commission]
[Legal - Carter Mondale Re-Election Committee and Democratic National Committee versus the Federal Election Commission - Brief for the Respondent]
[Legal - Carter Mondale Re-Election Committee and Democratic National Committee versus Ronald Reagan for President, et al]
[Legal - Carter Mondale Re-Election Committee versus the Federal Communication Commission]
[Legal - Carter Mondale Re-Election Committee versus the Federal Election Committee and Ronald Reagan for President - General Election Committee]
[Legal - Carter Mondale Re-Election Committee versus the Federal Election Committee and Ronald Reagan for President - General Election Committee - Brief for Intervenors]
[Legal - Carter Mondale Re-Election Committee versus the Federal Election Committee and Ronald Reagan for President - Petition for Review]
Legal [Manual - Policy and Guidelines]
Legal Reports
Legal Seminar, 9/16/80
Letter - Elaine Sudanowicz
Liberal Party, 9/7/80
Liberal Policy Committee
[Lists of Media Outlets]
List of State Arrangements Chairpersons
Loiello, Elaine - Request
Mailings to Delegates
Mass Mailings - Tables of Content and Cover Letters
[Media Notebook]
“Meet the Press,” 1/20/80
Meeting with Students, 2/15/80
Miscellaneous Lists
Mississippi Challenge
Mount Zion Baptist Church, 9/8/80

Container 14
National AFL-CIO Trades Convention, 4/1/80
NBC John Chancellor Interview, 1/7/80
National Democratic Platform, 1976
National Education Association Delegates
National Education Association News Letters
National Press Club, 10/14/80
National Unions and Employee Associations
News Conference, 1/18/80
Nomination Speech, 8/14/80
[Notebook - President Carter’s Record on the Issues] [1]
[Notebook - President Carter’s Record on the Issues] [2]
[Notebook - President Carter’s Record on the Issues] [3]
[Outline of Pre-Convention Logistics Notebook] [1]
[Outline of Pre-Convention Logistics Notebook] [2]
[Partial Government Phone Directory]
Party Identification (Affiliation) 1952-1978
Pennsylvania Fundraising Speech, 11/6/79
Pennsylvania Interview, 4/19/80
Personnel
Personnel Meeting #2

**Container 15**
Platform Drafting Sub-Committee [Empty]
Platform Meeting, 6/12/80
Platform Meetings
Platform Statement
Political Calendar through, 8/80
Political Reports - Eastern [1]
Political Reports - Eastern [2]
Political Reports - Midwest [1]
Political Reports - Midwest [2]
Political Reports - Southern [1]
Political Reports - Southern [2]
Poll Data - Early Campaign
Post Cabinet Shake-Up Press Conference, 7/25/79
Presidential Acceptance Speech 1956
Presidential Call to Kay Christensen
“Presidential Politics - The Baron Report”
President’s Financial Disclosure

**Container 16**
President’s Speeches
President’s Tax Returns 1979-4/15/80
President’s Travel
Press Clippings
Press Conference - Iran Rescue Mission, 4/19/80
Press Kits and Materials
Press Materials
Press [Notebook] [1]
Press [Notebook] [2]
Press [Notebook] [3]
Primary Audit Issues
Protocol - Early Campaign
Radio Address - Foreign Policy and Defense, 10/19/80
Rafshoon, Gerald - In-House Advertising Proposal
Religion Tracts
Remarks - National Association of Counties, 7/16/79
Report of the Platform Committee to the 1980 Democratic National Convention
Republican National Committee Chairman’s Report, 5/1/79
Resumes - Early Campaign
Review of Political Activities
Rocky Mountain Poll (Eight Rocky Mountain States)
Rose Garden Strategy
Rule 11 H Binding Delegates - Talking Points
Rules Change - Talking Points

**Container 17**
Rules Committee [1]
Rules Committee [2]
Rules Committee Seating and [Senator Kennedy Objectives]
[Schedule - Fundraising Events]
Scheduling [1]
Scheduling [2]
Sister Suzanne Daily - Carter Accomplishments
Smith-Woodward Memo [Empty]
Southwest Voter Registration Project

**Container 18**
Speech to Young Jew, 2/25/80
Standing Committee Members and Addresses
Standing Committee Rules, 1976
Standing Committees
State Campaigns - Office Budgets
State Coordinators
State Plan Book [1]
State Plan Book [2]
State Temporary Platform Committees
[State of the Union Address and Message to Congress, 1/80]
States and Allocation of Electoral Votes
Statement - KNBC TV, 9/23/80
Statement - Town Hall Meeting, 9/22/80
Status of Western States, 3/80
Steering Committee Project
Summary of President’s Platform Report, 8/13/80
Targeting and Voter Registration Preparations

**Container 19**
Telephone Numbers
Temporary Platform Committee Members, 5/20/80
Temporary Roll of Delegates and Alternates to the 1980 Democratic National Convention
Textile Mill Speech, 9/16/80
Travel Activities - Reports
Trip Reports [Notebook]
Uncommitted Status - [Voters]
Unfiled [Miscellaneous Lists] [1]
Unfiled [Miscellaneous Lists] [2]
Video Tape - “Rally at Daley Plaza, 1/26/81”
Volunteer List [1]
Volunteer List [2]
White House Guest List - King Hussain, 6/17/80
White House Legal Guidelines
White House Women’s Conference, 2/1/80
Women Democrats - Delegates
Women - Staff
Write-In Votes
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Election Results 1976 Files

Container 20
Alabama
Area of Dominant Influence - Presidential
Area of Dominant Influence - Primary
Arkansas
Blank Forms - Interest Groups
California
Connecticut
Democratic Presidential Primary Results
Florida
[Form - Vote Totals by County]
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kentucky
Louisiana
Map Originals
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan

Container 21
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
[Percentage of Contribution to Vote]
Politics
Presidential Primary - List of Contribution by County
Presidential Primary - Maps by County
Primary Information
Primary Performance Maps
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
State Legislation Information
Statistics to be Files

**Container 22**
Table for Poll Summaries
Tennessee
Texas
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
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**Fundraising and Finance Files**

**Container 23**
Aerospace and Defense Breakfast, 5/29-30/79
American Express Receipts
American Express Receipts, 7/79-8/79
American Express Receipts, 9/79
American Express Receipts, 10/79
American Express Receipts, 11/79
American Express Receipts, 12/79 [1]

**Container 24**
American Express Receipts, 12/79 [2]
American Express Receipts, 1/80 [1]
American Express Receipts, 1/80 [2]
American Express Receipts, 1/80 [3]
American Express Receipts, 1/80 [4]
American Express Receipts, 1/80 [5]
American Express Receipts, 2/80 [1]
American Express Receipts, 2/80 [2]

**Container 25**
American Express Receipts, 2/80 [3]
American Express Receipts, 2/80 [4]
American Express Receipts, 2/80 [5]
American Express Receipts, 2/80 [6]
American Express Receipts, 3/80 [1]
American Express Receipts, 3/80 [2]
American Express Receipts, 3/80 [3]

**Container 26**
American Express Receipts, 4/80 [1]
American Express Receipts, 4/80 [2]
American Express Receipts, 5/80 [1]
American Express Receipts, 5/80 [2]
American Express Receipts, 5/80 [3]
American Express Receipts, 6/80 [1]
American Express Receipts, 6/80 [2]
American Express Receipts, 7/80

**Container 27**
American Express Receipts, 8/80
American Express Receipts, 10/80 [1]
American Express Receipts, 10/80 [2]
Anderson Campaign - Fundraising
Anderson Campaign - Itemized Expenditures
Anderson Campaign - Itemized Receipts
Anderson Campaign - Liquidation of Advances [1]
Anderson Campaign - Liquidation of Advances [2]

**Container 28**
Athletes/Artists
Atlanta, Georgia, 6/2/79
Automobile Dealers
Briefing - General Fundraising
Briefing - Suggestions Fundraising
Briefing - White House Fundraising
Budget General Election - Fundraising
Budgets [1]
Budgets [2]
Cabinet Meeting/Briefing
Cabinet Staff List
California/Chuck Manatt
Campaign Audit
Candidate Index of Independent Expenditures [1]
Candidate Index of Independent Expenditures [2]
Captain Video Fundraiser
Carter Campaign - Miscellaneous Documents
Carter/Mondale Presidential Committee Events
Closed Circuit [Telecast]
Compliance
Concerts
Conlon, Peter
Constitutional Limitations

Container 29
Contributions - Printouts [1]
Contributions - Printouts [2]
Contributions - Printouts [3]
Contributions - Printouts [4]
Contributions - Printouts [5]

Container 30
Contributions - Printouts [6]
Contributions - Printouts [7]
Contributions - Printouts [8]
Contributions - Printouts [9]
Contributions - Printouts [10]

Container 31
Contributions Summaries - Fundraising
Convention - Fundraising
Convention - Personnel - Fundraising
Convention Photo - Fundraising
Danzansky/Dickey Event - Washington D.C.
Delegate Correspondence
Delegate Days
Delegates/Elected Officials
Democratic National Committee
Democratic National Committee - Direct Mail
Democratic National Committee Gala Letter
Democratic National Committee/Grassroots/Debate
Direct Mail Fundraising
Elephant Man Fundraiser
Entertainers
Ethnics
Event - Computer Readouts
Event Schedules
Executive Steering Committee
Federal Election Commission
Financial Summary Sheet by State
Fundraisers - General Fundraising
Fundraising Plan
General Correspondence - Thanks
General Election
General Election - Media

**Container 32**
General Election Scheduling
Get Out the Vote
Government Employees
Hatch Act
Homart Press
Independent Expenditure Index by Committee
Jimmy Buffett Fundraiser
Kennedy Campaign - Contributions
Kennedy Campaign - Debts and Obligations [1]
Kennedy Campaign - Debts and Obligations [2]
Kennedy Campaign - Index of Supporting Documents
Kennedy Campaign - Itemized Expenditures
Kennedy Campaign - Itemized Receipts
Kersey, Steve
Key-Man Program
Kraft, Tim
Labor
Lawyers Committee
[Letter] - J.P. Stevens Company Contribution
List - Jack Watson Fundraising

**Container 33**
Los Angeles, California
Matching Funds
Mayors
McCleary, Joel
Meetings - Tim Finchem
Memo on Cash Receipts Problems
Memphis, Tennessee - Dionne Warwick Fundraiser
Minneapolis, Minnesota
New York City
Office - General
Office Space
Original Forms
Pending - Ellen Dolgen
Pending - Lee Kling
Personnel - General
Phone Call Requests
Piney Point Conference
Platform Committee Report
Political Appointees
Porter, Marie
Presidential Communications Guidelines
Primaries
Printers - General
Project Penguin - [Integration of Political and Financial Goals]
Reagan Campaign - Debts and Obligations
Reagan Campaign Index of Supporting Documents
Reagan Campaign - Itemized Expenditures [1]
Reagan Campaign - Itemized Expenditures [2]
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Reagan Campaign - Itemized Receipts
Reagan Campaign - Liquidation of Advances
Regine’s Party - New York Fundraising
Regional Directors/Coordinators
Resources
Rural Vote
San Francisco, California
Schedule C
Scheduling - General
Senate and Governors’ Races 1980
Senate Briefings
Shorenstein, Walter
Signature
Signing Official
Solicitor Codes
Staff - General
Staff Meeting Notes
State Chairmen
State Coordinators
State Finance Chairmen
State Totals
States and Territories - Alabama
States and Territories - Alaska
States and Territories - Arizona
States and Territories - Arkansas
States and Territories - California
Container 35
States and Territories - Colorado
States and Territories - Connecticut
States and Territories - Delaware
States and Territories - District of Columbia
States and Territories - Florida [1]
States and Territories - Florida [2]
States and Territories - Georgia [1]
States and Territories - Georgia [2]
States and Territories - Georgia - Atlanta December Dinner Party
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States and Territories - Hawaii
States and Territories - Idaho
States and Territories - Illinois
States and Territories - Indiana
States and Territories - Iowa
States and Territories - Kansas
States and Territories - Kentucky
States and Territories - Louisiana
States and Territories - Maine
States and Territories - Maryland
States and Territories - Massachusetts
States and Territories - Michigan
States and Territories - Minnesota
States and Territories - Mississippi
States and Territories - Missourri
States and Territories - Montana
States and Territories - Nebraska
States and Territories - Nevada
States and Territories - New Hampshire
States and Territories - New Jersey
States and Territories - New Mexico

Container 37
States and Territories - New York [1]
States and Territories - New York [2]
States and Territories - North Carolina
States and Territories - North Dakota
States and Territories - Ohio
States and Territories - Oklahoma
States and Territories - Oregon
States and Territories - Overseas
States and Territories - Pennsylvania
States and Territories - Puerto Rico
States and Territories - Rhode Island
States and Territories - South Carolina
States and Territories - South Dakota
States and Territories - Tennessee
States and Territories - Texas
States and Territories - Utah
States and Territories - Vermont
States and Territories - Virgin Islands

**Container 38**
States and Territories - Virginia [1]
States and Territories - Virginia [2]
States and Territories - Washington
States and Territories - West Virginia
States and Territories - Wisconsin
States and Territories - Wyoming
Steering Committee for Industries and Associations
Steinberg, Andrew
Toll Free Number
Travel
Trip Book
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Union P.A.C. 1978 Contributions
Unions
Volunteers
Weekly Reports
White House Conference Appointments
White House Convention Briefing
White House - General
White House Reception
White House Suggestions
Willie Nelson Fundraiser
Willie Nelson Fundraiser - Houston, Texas
Women’s Conference
Word Processing Requests
Youth Programs
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**Issues Files**

**Container 39**
Abortion
[Administration Accomplishments Booklet, 10/79]
Afghanistan
Agency Reform - Inspectors General
Aging and Social Security - White House Fact Sheet
Agricultural Accomplishments
Agricultural Accomplishments - Draft Position Paper
Agricultural Carryover - Tax Basis
Agricultural Exports
Agriculture
Agriculture - Federal Role in Agricultural Research
Agriculture - Rural Development
Agriculture - Wheat
Alaska Lands
The American Political Report and [The Political Animal]
Americans for Democratic Action
Animal Protection
Anti-Draft [Selective Service]
Anti-Dumping - Steel Case
Anti-Inflation Talking Points - Question and Answer - Media Liaison
Arms Control
Asian-Pacific Americans
Assorted Talking Points [1]

**Container 40**
Assorted Talking Points [2]
Attacks on Carter’s Foreign Policy
Atwood, William - A Vote for Carter
Automobile Imports - Japan
Automobile Industry
Automobile Industry Accomplishments
Automobile Industry Talking Points
Bilingual Education
Blacks
Blacks - Criticism - Press Clippings
Blacks - Support - Clips
Budget and Costs - Inflation Press Clips
Budget Data
Budget Fiscal Year 1981 - A Preliminary Look - Media Liaison
Budget Proposal 1981 - Press Clippings
Budget Revisions, 3/31/80 - Media Liaison
Campaign for United Nations Reform
Carter Announcement 12/4/79 - Press Clips
Carter Appointments - List, 10/80
Carter Attacks on Reagan - Press Clips
Carter Biography
Carter Campaign - Media Press Clips
Carter Campaign Post-Convention
Carter Campaign - Rosalynn and Family
Carter Delegate Counts
Carter Leaflets - Federal Employees - A Vote for Jimmy
Container 41
Carter Liabilities
Carter - Media Advertisement Scripts
Carter - Media - New Mexico Advertisement, 5/22/80
Carter - Media - Rafshoon Advertisements - Reagan Negatives
Carter - Political Profiles
Carter Versus Kennedy Press Clippings
Central Intelligence Agency
Child Welfare
China
Chiropractors
Christian Groups - Support
Civil Rights
Civil Service
Coal Gasification
Coal Industry Accomplishments
Coal - Press Clippings
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)
Conference on Families
Congress
Congressional Quarterly - Carter Leadership Issues, 10/13/79
Constitutional Convention
Consumers
Cotton Dust - “Brown Lung”
Credit Control - Inflation and Budget
Crime and Law Enforcement
Cuba
Cuban Exodus - State Department Document
Cuban Refugees - White House Briefing
Cyprus
Day Care
Death Penalty
Debates
Defense
Defense - MX Missile
Defense - MX Missile Background
Defense for the 1980’s - Media Liaison
Defense Press Clippings
Defense Spending
Defense/SALT/Arms Control
Delegate Counts - Post Massachusetts Talking Points
Democratic National Committee
Democratic National Committee Fall Project
Draft Registration - Selective Service
Draft Registration - Selective Service - Media Liaison
Draft Registration - Selective Service - White House Press Questions and Answers
Drinan, Cong. Robert F. - Education and Anti-Reagan Address 8/80

**Container 42**
Drugs Policy
Economy - Eizenstat, Stu - Talking Points
Economy - General - Press Clips
Education
Education Groups - Support
Education - Students
Election Reform Proposition
Energy - Alternative
Energy - Coal - United Mine Workers Endorsements, 4/14/80
Energy - Gasohol
Energy - General
Energy - General Overview Packet
Energy - Press Attacks
Energy - Synthetic Fuels
Energy - Talking Points
Energy - Windfall Profits Tax
Environment
Environment - Critical Press Commentary
Evolution
Fair Housing Act Amendments - Media Liaison
Families
Family Protection Act
Farm Support
Federal Election Commission - Press Clippings
Federal Employees/Retirees [Empty]
Federal Reserve Board - Press Clips and Releases
Federal Trade Commission
Fire Prevention
Fisheries
Food and Nutrition
Foreign Policy
Foreign Policy - Carter Doctrine
Foreign Policy - Muskie Appointment
Foreign Policy Press Clippings
Foreign Trade - Tariffs
Fuel Assistance to the Poor
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Gallup Polls
Gasoline Conservation Fee - Media Liaison
Gasoline Conservation Fee - Talking Points
Gasoline Conservation Fee - White House Talking Points, 5/12/80
Gays - Press Clips and Talking Points
General Stump Speech 9/80
George's Bank [Maritime]
Global 2000
Gold Standard
Grain Embargo and Afghanistan Talking Points
Grain Embargo Press Clips
Greece/Turkey/Cyprus
Guidance - Unemployment and PPI [Producer Price Index]
Gun Control
Handicapped
Harris/ABC Polls
Hazardous Wastes
Head Start
Head Start - City by City
Health
Hispanics
Housing Industry
Housing Industry Talking Points
Housing - Press Clips
Human Events
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Human Rights
Human Rights - Sakharov Case
Hunger and Human Rights - Press Releases
Independents
Industrial Innovation
Inflation/Employment
Innovation
Iran and Hostages - Press Clips
Iran-Iraq Conflict
Iran Post Cut-Off, 4/7-29/80
Iran - Post Rescue Attempt
Iran - Press Clips, 11/79-2/80
Italian Americans
Jewish Accomplishments Piece - Convention
Jewish Concerns
Jobs
Joint Economic Committee - 1978 Economic Indicators - Government Publications
Judicial Appointments
Judiciary Press Clips
Justice Department
Kennedy, [Senator Edward] - Press Clips - Post Convention - Supportive
Kennedy, [Senator Edward] - Radio Spots and Copies
Key Statements - United States and Palestine Liberation Organization [PLO]
Ku Klux Klan
Labor Accomplishments
Labor - AFL-CIO
Labor Press Clippings
Labor Record
Langley, Ann - Memo on Elderly, Health Care, etc.
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration [LEAA]
Legislative Accomplishments
Liberals
Low-Income Energy Assistance (LIEA)
Major Energy Legislation - Department of Energy, 5/30/80
Maritime
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Marriage Tax Penalty
Mass Transit
Massachusetts Polls
Mental Health
Metric System
Middle East
Middle East Negotiations - Camp David and Beyond
Midwest Rail Problem
Minorities
Minorities - Blacks - White House Fact Sheets
Minorities - Lau [Bilingual Education] Guidelines - Education
Moe, Dick - Memo - Carter’s Economic Plan
Moral Majority
NBC/AP Polls
National Education Association
National Gay Platform Plank
Native Americans
The New Right
Nicaragua
Nixon on Carter - Reagan Campaign, 9/8/80
Northern Ireland
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Nuclear - Kemeny Response - Three Mile Island, 12/7/79
Nuclear Power
Nuclear Power Press Clippings
Nuclear Regulatory Process
Nuclear - Seabrook - Response
Nuclear Waste Disposal - White House Fact Sheet
Oil Companies - Acquisitions - Justice Department, 7/19/79
Older Americans - Record
Olympic Boycott
Omnibus Water Projects Bill - Media Liaison
Organized Crime
Other National Polls [Empty]
Outside Attacks on Reagan
Packets - Carter, Reagan, Anderson [1]
Packets - Carter, Reagan, Anderson [2]
Panama Canal
Paralyzed Veterans of America
Platform - Democratic National Committee - Press Clips
Platform - Talking Points
Polish Memo
President Carter Speaks on the Record
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President Carter’s Record [on Various Issues] [1]
President Carter’s Record [on Various Issues] [2]
Presidential Politics - Democratic Party
Presidential Politics - Republican Party
President’s Commission on World Hunger
President’s State Accomplishments [1]
President’s State Accomplishments [2]
President’s State Accomplishments [3]
President’s State Accomplishments [4]
Press Clips - White House Staff
Press Commentary - Critical
Press Commentary - Olympic Boycott
Press Commentary - Supportive
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Privacy - Media Liaison
Private Education
Productivity
Public Opinion Magazine
Questions and Answers [Binders] [1]
Questions and Answers [Binders] [2]
Questions and Answers [Binders] [3]
Questions and Answers [Binders] [4]
Questions and Answers [Binders] [5]
Questions and Answers [Binders] [6]

Container 49
Railroads - Media Liaison
Reclamation Policy
Record for Hispanics 1977-1979
Record of Achievements - Carter Administration
[Record of the Carter Presidency]
Record of Jimmy Carter on Women’s Issues - Rough Draft
Refugees - General
Refugees - Haitians
Regulatory Reform
Revenue Sharing - Taxation - Aid to Cities
Rutgers University: Eagleton Institute Surveys
Safe Energy Platform
School Lunch
School Prayer
Senior Citizens [Aged]
Small Business - Media Liaison
Small Business Policy
Small Community and Rural Development Policy - Media Liaison
Social Security
State of the Union Address - Press Clippings
Stealth [Technology] Release - Past Remarks
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Steel Industry Press Clips
Steel Industry Accomplishments
[Success of Carter Administration Flyer]
Talking Points - Farm Credit
Talking Points - Inflation
Tax Cuts
Television
Tenant’s Rights
Texas Polls
Textile Industry - Talking Points
Trade/Import
Trilateral Commission
Trucking - Regulatory Reform - Media Liaison
Tuition Tax Credits
Unemployment, June 1980 Numbers
United Auto Workers
United Auto Workers - Press Clippings
United Nations Nominees
United Nations Vote - Press Clippings
Urban Affairs
Veterans - Agent Orange Information
Veterans Policy
Voluntary Food Price Ceiling - Media Liaison
Wage and Price Controls
Wage and Price Controls - Media Liaison
Wage and Price Controls - White House Talking Points
Welfare Reform Packet
Women of Staff - Governor
Women - White House Documents
Women’s Issues
Women’s Issues - Mormon Judge Suit - National Organization of Women Intervention to Disqualify
Women’s Issues - Press Clippings
Youth Employment
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Agriculture
American Federation of Government Employees - Voting Studies
Americans for Conservative Action
Americans for Democratic Action
Anderson/Reagan Debate, 9/21/80
Anderson/Reagan - New York City
Anderson, Senator John
Assorted Bills
Back-Up Notes
Brill Article [Empty]
Campaign Propaganda
Changes Views on Issues
Civil Rights
Clippings on Various Issues [1]
Clippings on Various Issues [2]
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Committee on Political Education - AFL-CIO Study
Congress - Bills Sponsored
Congressional Quarterly - Issues Studies
Congressional Quarterly - Voting Studies
Congressional Record Studies
Consumer Federation of America and Consumers
Debate - League of Women Voters
Debating Anderson
Defense
Economy
Education
Endorsement - “The New Republic”
Energy [1]
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Energy [2]
Environment
Foreign [Policy]
Forum Magazine - “Public Office is a Public Trust,” 10/80
Government
Independent Candidacy Movement
Interviews
Interviews - “Face the Nation”
Interviews - “Issues and Answers”
Interviews - “Meet the Press”
Labor
[McIntyre, Robert - Productivity Critique]
National Council on Senior Citizens
“New Republic” - Endorsement
New York Magazine Article, 10/13/80
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“New Yorker” Article, 10/13/80
1981 Fiscal Impact Budget Outlay Reductions
Op-Ed and Political [Information]
Partisan 1979
Partisan 1980 [1]
Partisan 1980 [2]
Petitions
Platform
Position Paper
Press Commentary - Critical
Quotes [1]
Quotes [2]
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“Real John Anderson - A Message from Students”
“Real John Anderson” from the Democratic National Committee
Religion
Report to the House clerk
Social Issues
Special Interview
Study of His [Senator John Anderson’s] Record
Votes 1980
Voting Record 1960’s and 1970’s
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**Container 56**
Back-Up Notes/Speech Inserts
Debate
Miscellaneous Articles
Negative [Information]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [1]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [3]

Container 57
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [8]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [9]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [10]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [12]

Container 58
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [14]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [15]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [16]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [17]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [18]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [19]
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Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [20]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [21]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [22]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [23]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [24]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [25]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [26]
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Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [27]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [28]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [29]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [31]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [32]
Numeric [Surveys] of Press Statements [33]

Container 61
Anderson, [Senator John] - “The Spoiler”
[Carter on Anderson and Reagan Stances on the Issues]
Carter/Mondale Re-Election Committee Packets of Reagan Press Events - Surrogate Attacks on Jimmy Carter
Carter/Mondale Re-Election Committee - Reagan Agenda - Original Notes, 9/2/80
Carter/Mondale Re-Election Committee versus the G.O.P. - Anderson Memo, 5/6/80
Debate - Anderson Positions, 9/22/80
Debate Charts - Carter/Ford
Debate - Reagan Errors, 9/22/80
Debate - Reagan as Governor
Democrats for Reagan
[Department of] Housing and Urban Development/Moon Landrieu - Reagan Attack, 9/22/80
[Department of] Housing and Urban Development - Urban Homesteading Program
Draft Delegate Letter - Congressman Tip O’Neill - Early July
Education and Welfare Transfer Plan - Property Tax Impact [1]
Education and Welfare Transfer Plan - Property Tax Impact [2]
Iowa Farm Speech Response, 10/1/80
[Memo to Distribution]
New York City - Reagan/Anderson, 9/80
[Press Releases and Newspaper Clippings]
Promise and Performance - Tax Cuts, Bureaucracy and Spending
Questions to Reagan, 10/7/80
Reagan on Aid to New York City, 7/29/80
Reagan - Anne Wexler Memo - Kemp-Roth, 7/7/80
Reagan - Automobile Industry, 9/30/80
Reagan - Back-Up for Forest Hills
Reagan - Carter/Mondale Re-Election Committee Suit and the Federal Election Commission
Reagan - Economy Chapter, 8/5/80
Reagan - Energy, 7/31/80
Reagan - Energy - Memo to Secretary Duncan, 7/3/80
Reagan - Energy Response and Talking Points, 9/10/80
Reagan - Fascism Piece - Original Notes, 8/80
Reagan Flip-Flops, 10/18/80
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Reagan/Ford and Ford/Reagan Attacks - Special Vice President Edition
Reagan on Investing the Social Security Trust Fund, 9/8/80
Reagan - Italian Americans
Reagan-Kemp-Roth Analysis and Talking Points, 9/9/80
Reagan - Memo to the President, 6/26/80
Reagan and Military Involvement, 9/22/80
Reagan and Military Involvement with Back-Up
Reagan on Paris Terrorism, 10/14/80
[Reagan on Taiwan]
Reagan Primer, 6/80
Reagan - Senior Citizens and Social Security
Reagan - State Tax
[Reagan Talking Points, 8/80 - Originals - Cover Memo
Reagan - Transfer Plan - Press, 10/6/80
Reagan Vulnerabilities - Outline
Real John Anderson Clips - Anderson Accusations
Real John Anderson - Democratic National Committee Originals, 7/31/80
Real John Anderson - Letter Size, Pages 1 through 6
Rebuttal of Reagan Debate Points, 10/28/80
[Transcript - Mondale Re-Nomination]
Wright, Jim [Congressman] - Talking Points, 8/1/80
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**Container 66**
Abortion Talking Points
Alternate At-Large Delegates
Alternate Delegates from Pennsylvania
Anderson, [Senator] John
Associated Press Poll
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 1
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 2
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 3
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 4
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 5
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 6
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 7
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 8
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 9
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 10
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 11
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 12
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 13
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 14
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 15
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 16
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 17
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 18
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 19
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 20
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 21
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 22
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 23
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 24
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 25
Carter At-Large Delegates [Notebook] - Page 26
Carter Delegate List
Carter - Miscellaneous
Carter - Party and Elected Officials
Carter - Party and Elected Officials from Pennsylvania
Carter - Record of Accomplishments
Convention Communications
Convention Housing
Convention - Miscellaneous
Convention Passes
Convention Speakers
Convention - Standing Committee Slates
Convention Standing Committees
Convention Whips
Correspondence for Elliott Jacobson
Credentials Committee
Delegate Convention Forms
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Delegate Information - All States
Delegate Selection Calendar
Delegate Spending
Delegate Tracking Forms and Conversation Lines
Democratic National Committee - Personnel
Democratic Platform 1976
Democratic Political Action Committee
Donilon, Tom
Duncan, Steve
Get Out the Vote
Hakes, Jay - Memos
Jacobson, Elliott - Travel
Kelly, Vince - Memos
Kennedy Delegate Hunt
Kennedy Delegate Lists
Kennedy Delegates
Kennedy Information
Kraft, Tim
Larouche, Lyndon
Minnesota Alternatives [Empty]
Minnesota - Biographical Sketches
Minnesota - Delegates
Minnesota Delegates - Farmer-Labor [Party]
Minnesota - Memos
Minnesota - Miscellaneous
Minnesota - Uncommitted Delegates
Miscellaneous Memos
New Carter/Mondale Delegates Compiled by J. Partridge
New Hampshire 1978 Election Evaluation
New York - Ben Romano Correspondence
New York - Chuck Lesnick - Under Thirty Party
New York - Correspondence
New York - County Chairs
New York - Credentials
New York - Delegate Correspondence and Profiles
New York - Delegate Information
New York - Delegate Requests
New York - Elected District Delegates and Alternates
New York - Jerry Wiess
New York - Kennedy Delegates
New York - Miscellaneous
New York Party and Elected Officials - Delegates
New York - Personal Correspondence
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New York - Receipts
New York Standing Committee
New York State Ballots to the Convention
New York Telegrams
New York - Telegrams Regarding Stanley Fink and Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan
News - Miscellaneous
1980 Democratic Platform (Galley)
1980 Draft Platform
1976 Convention Delegation Rules with Remarks for 1980 Changes
Office Memos
Pennsylvania At-Large Party Officials Intent to Run [Empty]
Pennsylvania - Ballot Samples
Pennsylvania - Biographical Sheets
Pennsylvania - Carter At-Large Alternates
Pennsylvania - Carter At-Large Delegate Candidates
Pennsylvania - Defections
Pennsylvania - Delegate Candidacy Letters
Pennsylvania - Delegate Changes
Pennsylvania - Delegate Polls
Pennsylvania - Delegate Results by David Renfro
Pennsylvania - Delegates by Congressional District
Pennsylvania - General List of Delegates
Pennsylvania - Memos
Pennsylvania - Miscellaneous
Pennsylvania - Miscellaneous Correspondence
“Pennsylvania Observer”
Pennsylvania - Resumes
Pennsylvania Standing Committee Recommended by Larry Yatch
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- Pennsylvania - Statement of Candidacy Forms
- Pennsylvania Vote Recount
- Phone Sheets
- Pittsburgh and the “32” Club [Association of Ward Chairmen]
- Platform Committee [1]
- Platform Committee [2]
- President Carter’s Platform - Submitted to Drafting Committee
- Proposed Rule Change Memo
- Reagan, [Governor] Ronald
- The Real John Anderson - Article
- Requests - Robert Moilanen
- Rule Change Talking Points
- Rules Committee
- Staff Listings
- State Chairs
- Surrogate Travel in Pennsylvania
- Temporary Platform Committee Members
- Travel Schedule
- Vice President Mondale, [Walter]
- Watson, Jack
- White House Correspondence
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- Administrative
- Announcement Week
- Bankers
- Black Fundraising
- Breakasts/Luncheons
- Budget
- Budget Committee
- Business Interest Groups - Paper Industry
- Business Interest Groups - Tim Finchem Bus Lunch Program
- C and P Telephones
- California
- Call Sheets
- Callers - 1976 Coordinators
- Calling Cards
Carter/Mondale 1980 Re-Election Committee Papers

Campaign Finance Laws
Campaign Media - New York Advertisements
Carter, Chip
[Carter/Mondale Re-Election Committee Stationary]
Carter Pins
[Caucus Results - David Renfro’s Notebook] [1]
[Caucus Results - David Renfro’s Notebook] [2]
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Caucus Results - Weekend, 5/10/80
Celebrities
Classmates of Carter Event - Vernon Weaver
Communications with [Gerald] Rafshoon
Communications with State Chairs
Community Services Administration - Senator Kennedy Versus Carter Flap - Iowa Radio Transcripts
Concerts - Fundraising
Contacts - Fundraising
Contributors ($1,000) - For Your Information Forms
Cost Control - Casework
Dalton, John - Communications
[Delegate Distribution Notebook]
Democratic National Committee Fundraising Schedule
Dobelle, Evan - Correspondence
Doctors for Carter/Mondale
Entertainers
Events Schedules
Expense Reports
Farmers for Carter
Field [Office Requests]
Finance Chair [Empty]
Financial Statement
Florida - Carter Versus Senator Kennedy - Significance of Test, 10/15/79
[Florida Democratic State Convention Guidelines Notebook]
Free Media
Fundraising (General File)
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Halter, Ernie
Illinois - Edward Kennedy [Senator]
Illinois - Results, 3/18/80
Illinois - Results - Delegates
Investments - Fundraisers
Invitations
Iowa - Carter
Iowa - Carter and Agriculture [Empty]
Iowa - Carter Attacks on Senator Kennedy
Iowa - Caucus Results and Analysis
Iowa Debate - Guidelines
Iowa Debate Notes - [Gerald] Rafshoon Memo
Iowa - Energy and Iowa
Iowa - Senator Kennedy Press Commentary
Jewish Community
Jewish Strategy
Kansas and Wisconsin Results
Kansas Delegates
Kennedy, Senator Edward M.
Key Man Program - Fundraising
Key Press Coverage
Labor Committee
Labor Money - Landon Butler
Lawyers Committee for Re-Election of Carter/Mondale
[Maine Caucus Results Notebook, 2/11/80]
Maine - Defense and Maritime
Maine Results
Management Systems
Marane, Russ
Matching Funds
[Materials from Texas Primaries - Credentials/Steering Committee] [1]
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[Materials from Texas Primaries - Credentials/Steering Committee] [2]
[Materials from Texas Primaries - Credentials/Steering Committee] [3]
Media
Meetings - General
Memos - Inter-Office
Memos - Intra-Office
Memos - Wisconsin [State Information]
Minnesota Results
Minorities
National Finance Steering Committee
National Polls
National TeleCanvas Association
New Hampshire Results
[New Jersey Legislative List]
New Jersey Primary Notebook [1]
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New Jersey Primary Notebook [2]
New York and Connecticut Results
New York - Carter Campaign
Newspaper Clippings
1980 Club
O’Brien, Billy
Political Action Committees
Polls, 1/80
Polls, 2/80
Polls, 3/80
Polls, 4/80
Polls, 5/80
Polls - Assorted Pre-1980
Polls - Press Clippings
[Pre-Convention Pass - Democratic National Convention]
Presidential Memorandums
Puerto Rico Results
Radio Spots for Iowa - Negative Kennedy Attacks
Rafshoon, [Gerald] - Budget
Rafshoon, [Gerald] - General Election
Refreshment Committee [Empty]
Republican National Committee [Empty]
Requisition Orders
Results - Arizona, 4/12/80
Results - Arkansas, Kentucky, 5/27/80
Results - California, New Jersey, Ohio, 6/3/80
Results - District of Columbia, Tennessee, Indiana, North Carolina, 5/6/80
Results - Louisiana, 4/5/80
Results - Missouri, Vermont, Pennsylvania, 4/22/80
Results - Texas, 5/3/80
Results - Vermont, Massachusetts
Results - Virginia
Revenue and Expenditures Statements
Rizzo, Nick
Scheduling Committee
Scheduling 1980
Scheduling Procedures
Selig, Steve - Key Business Programs
Senate Briefing
Smith, Kevin
Smith, Tim
Southern Primary Results, 3/11/80
Southern Swing [Trip]
Speakers
Speeches
Staff - General
Staff Meeting
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Staff - Resumes [1]
Staff - Resumes [2]
State and Local Polls [Empty]
State Briefings
State Campaign Plan Outlines
State Financial Chairmen
State Goals
State Media Campaign - Vermont - Martin’s Piece
State Performance
State Plans
[State Primary Results]

**Container 76**
State Soft Money Regulations
States - Brainstorming
SALT Briefing Invitees
Strauss, Robert
Summer Schedule
Surrogate Speakers
Systems Six
Telephone Bank
Union Political Action Committees, 1976
Victory Parties, 6/3/80
Virginia Politics
Weekly Reports
White House Coordinating Committee
White House Support

[Return to Series List]

**Special Constituencies Files**

**Container 77**
Anderson, Senator John - Op-Ed
Anderson, Senator John - Women
Asian - Indian
Asians
Bannon, Brad - Booklet - “Ho to Become a National Party Convention Delegate in 1980”
Black Americans
[Campaign Planning] Meeting
Carter Platform Record
Civil Service
Constituencies - Contacts
Consumers
Convention, 1980
Democrats Abroad
Diplomats for Carter/Mondale
Domestic Policy Staff Contacts
Education
Elderly
Electoral College
Environmentalists

**Container 78**
Equal Rights Amendment
Ethnic Affairs
Farmers
Form Responses and Correspondence
Fundraising
Gays and Lesbians
Handicapped
Higher Education
Hispanics
Illinois [Trip]
Indians [Native Americans]
Inter-Office Correspondence
[Issues and Information]

**Container 79**
Jewish Briefing Book
[Jewish Community Visits]
Jewish Press Clips
Jewish Voters [1]
Jewish Voters [2]
Judiciary and Lawyers
Karmarck, Elaine - Correspondence
Karmarck, Elaine - Speeches
Keefe, Robert J.
Kennedy, Sen. Edward M.
Labor - American Federation of Teachers
Labor - Communication Workers of America
Labor - International Ladies Garment Workers Union
Labor - Legal
Labor - Service Employees International Union
Legal Guidelines
Legal Manual - State Party Coordinators

**Container 80**
Liberal Groups
Liberal Party
Lopez, Franklin Delano - [National Ethnic Task Force]
Mailings
Mayors
Meeting, 5/1/79
Moral Majority
National Education Association
National Governors’ Conference
[Political] Field Strategy
Presidential Speeches
Rapoport, [Bernie] - [Proposed Speaker] Program
Reagan, [Governor Ronald]
Reagan Law Suit - [Independent Expenditure Committees]
Religious [Strategy]
Roosevelt, Mark
Science
Senate
Senate Races
Small Business
Social Workers
Special Assistant Meetings
[Special Constituencies Binder] - Blacks
[Special Constituencies Binder] - Consumers

Container 81
[Special Constituencies Binder] - Environment
[Special Constituencies Binder] - Hispanics
[Special Constituencies Binder] - Jewish
[Special Constituencies Binder] - Seniors
[Special Constituencies Binder] - Small Business
[Special Constituencies Binder] - Women
Special Issues Papers - Platform
Speeches
Staffing - Russ Marane Recommendations
Tetzlaff, Ted
[Unions]
United States Conference of Mayors

Container 82
Very Important People - Names
Veterans
Weekly Reports
Wisconsin Steering [Committee]
Women
Youth

Return to Series List
State and Regional Field Offices Files

Container 83
Administration
Affirmative Action Plan - Alaska
Affirmative Action Plan - California
Affirmative Action Plan - Connecticut
Affirmative Action Plan - Delaware
Affirmative Action Plan - District of Columbia
Affirmative Action Plan - Florida
Affirmative Action Plan - Georgia
Affirmative Action Plan - Guam
Affirmative Action Plan - Hawaii
Affirmative Action Plan - Idaho
Affirmative Action Plan - Illinois [1]

Container 84
Affirmative Action Plan - Iowa
Affirmative Action Plan - Kansas
Affirmative Action Plan - Kentucky
Affirmative Action Plan - Louisiana
Affirmative Action Plan - Maine [1]
Affirmative Action Plan - Maryland
Affirmative Action Plan - Massachusetts
Affirmative Action Plan - Michigan
Affirmative Action Plan - Minnesota
Affirmative Action Plan - Mississippi
Affirmative Action Plan - Missouri

Container 85
Affirmative Action Plan - Montana
Affirmative Action Plan - Nebraska
Affirmative Action Plan - Nevada
Alabama - Contributions
Alaska - Contributions
Alaska - [Military Installations and Officials Lists]
Alaska - Political Intelligence
Alaska - Protocol for Carter/Mondale Re-Election Committee Formation
Arizona
Arizona - Contributions
Arizona - Political Intelligence
Arkansas - Contributions

**Container 86**
Arkansas - Notebook [1]
Arkansas - Notebook [2]
Arkansas - Notebook [3]
California [1]
California [2]
California - Contributions [1]
California - Contributions [2]
California - Events and Trips

**Container 87**
California - Invitations
California - Key People
California - Lists [1]
California - Lists [2]
California - Mailings
California - Notebooks [1]
California - Notebooks [2]
California – Protocol [Call Lists]
Campaign Manager Announcement Correspondence [1]

**Container 88**
Campaign Manager Announcement Correspondence [2]
Campaign Manager Letter - Lists
Colorado - Contributions
Colorado - [Denver and Golden Trip - Protocol Name Lists]
Colorado - Lists
Colorado - Mailings
Colorado - Protocol Key People
Connecticut
Connecticut - Contributions
Connecticut - Letters - Tim Kraft
Connecticut - Political Intelligence
Connecticut - Protocol
Connecticut - Requests Completed [Empty]
Connecticut - Requests Pending [Empty]
Connecticut - Resumes
Connecticut - Staff Thank You’s
Connecticut - Supporters
Delaware - Contributions
Delaware - Delegates
Delaware - Election Evaluation, 1978
Delaware - Events [Empty]
Delaware - Intelligence [Political]
Delaware - Lists
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Delaware - Protocol
Delaware - Requests Completed
Delaware - Requests Pending
Delaware - Resumes
Delaware - Supporters
Delaware - Thank You’s
District of Columbia - Contributions
District of Columbia - Delegates
District of Columbia - Events
District of Columbia - Intelligence [Political]
District of Columbia - Lists
District of Columbia - Placement on the Ballot
District of Columbia - Protocol
District of Columbia - Requests Completed
District of Columbia - Requests Pending
District of Columbia - Resumes
District of Columbia - Staff Thank You’s
District of Columbia - Supporters
[Field Operations]
Florida - Campaign Correspondence [1]
Florida - Campaign Correspondence [2]
Florida - Contributions
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Florida - Intelligence [Political]
Florida - Thank You Letters to Florida Handicapped - Tim Kraft
Florida - Thank You’s
Georgia - Contributions
Guam
Hawaii
Hawaii - Contributions
Hawaii - Events and Trips
Hawaii - Intelligence [Political]
Hawaii - Key People - Protocol
Hawaii - Lists
Idaho
Idaho - Contributions
Idaho - Key People - Protocol
Idaho - Lists
Idaho - Political Intelligence
Illinois [1]
Container 91
Illinois [2]
Illinois - Bill Martin Letter
Illinois - Contributions
Illinois - Correspondence
Illinois - Delegates
Illinois - Delegates - Information Forms
Illinois - Early Delegates
Illinois - Events and Trips
Illinois - James Wall Democratic National Convention Memo
Illinois - Key People - Protocol
Illinois - Lists
Illinois - Mailings (Special)
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Illinois - Notebook [1]
Illinois - Notebook [2]
Illinois - Potential Challenge
Illinois - Press
Illinois - Standing Committee
Illinois - Standing Committee Nominees
Indiana
Indiana - Contributions
Indiana - Coordinators List
Indiana - Delegates
Indiana - Democratic Women’s Conference
Indiana - Invitations
Indiana - Labor
Indiana - Lists
Indiana - Platform, Structure, Rules, and Regulations
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Indiana - Volunteers - List from DC
Iowa
Iowa - Contributions
Iowa - Correspondence
Iowa - Delegates
Kansas - Contributions
Kraft, Tim - Campaign Manager Letter to State Campaign Workers, 8/79 [1]
Kraft, Tim - Campaign Manager Letter to State Campaign Workers, 8/79 [2]
Maine
Maine - Bill Garrity
Maine - Delegates [1]
Maine - Delegates [2]
Maine - Events
Maine - Intelligence [Political]
Container 94
Maine - Lists
Maine - Protocol
Maine - Requests Completed
Maine - Requests Pending
Maine - Resumes
Maine - Staff Thank You’s
Maine - Supporters
Maryland - Calendar
Maryland - Correspondence
Maryland - Delegate Information
Maryland - Endorsements Committee and Party Officials
Maryland - Endorsements Committee and Public
Maryland - Fundraisers
Maryland - Letters

Container 95
Maryland - Lists - Miscellaneous [1]
Maryland - Lists - Miscellaneous [2]
Maryland - Malcolm Dade Notes [1]
Maryland - Malcolm Dade Notes [2]
Maryland - Maps
Maryland - Media
Maryland - Memorandum

Container 96
Maryland - Miscellaneous [1]
Maryland - Miscellaneous [2]
Maryland - Montgomery County
Maryland - [Name Lists] [1]
Maryland - [Name Lists] [2]
Maryland - Scheduling
Maryland - Scheduling Meetings
Maryland - Sue Hedges - General and Counties - [Lists of Officials] [1]

Container 97
Maryland - Sue Hedges - General and Counties - [Lists of Officials] [2]
Maryland - Telephone [Logs]
Maryland - Unidentified Photographs
Massachusetts
Massachusetts - Delegates
Massachusetts - Events
Massachusetts - Intelligence [Political]
Massachusetts - Lists
Massachusetts - Notebook from 1976 Campaign [1]
Massachusetts - Notebook from 1976 Campaign [2]
Massachusetts - Notebook from 1976 Campaign [3]

**Container 98**
Massachusetts - Protocol
Massachusetts - Requests Completed
Massachusetts - Requests Pending
Massachusetts - Resumes
Massachusetts - Staff Thank You’s
Massachusetts - Supporters
Michigan
Michigan - At-Large Delegate Candidates
Michigan - Correspondence
Michigan - Delegate Candidates
Michigan - Delegates
Michigan - Lists
Michigan - Standing Committee Nominees
Midwest States Field Office - Clippings
Midwest States Field Office - Get Out the Vote
Midwest States Field Office - Lists
Midwest States Field Office - Meetings

**Container 99**
Midwest States Field Office - Memos
Midwest States Field Office - Photograph Request Form
Midwest States Field Office - Regional
Midwest States Field Office - Sandy Libby Memos
Midwest States Field Office - Sandy Libby Notes [1]
Midwest States Field Office - Sandy Libby Notes [2]
Midwest States Field Office - Sandy Libby Notes [3]
Midwest States Field Office - States - Illinois [1]
Midwest States Field Office - States - Illinois [2]
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Midwest States Field Office - States - Illinois [3]
Midwest States Field Office - States - Indiana
Midwest States Field Office - States - Iowa
Midwest States Field Office - States - Michigan
Midwest States Field Office - States - Minnesota
Midwest States Field Office - States - Missouri
Midwest States Field Office - States - Ohio [1]
Midwest States Field Office - States - Ohio [2]
Midwest States Field Office - States - Ohio [3]

**Container 101**
Midwest States Field Office - States - Wisconsin [1]
Midwest States Field Office - States - Wisconsin [2]
Midwest States Field Office - Volunteers - [National Education Association]
Minnesota
Minnesota - Political Intelligence
[Mississippi - Delegate Filings]
Missouri
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Hampshire - Delegates
New Hampshire - Events
New Hampshire - Intelligence [Political]
New Hampshire - Lists

Container 102
New Hampshire - Protocol
New Hampshire - Requests Completed
New Hampshire - Requests Pending [Empty]
New Hampshire - Resumes
New Hampshire - Staff Thank You’s
New Hampshire - Supporters
New Jersey - Delegates
New Jersey - Election Evaluation 1978
New Jersey - Events
New Jersey - Intelligence [Political]
New Jersey - Invitations
New Jersey - Lists [1]
New Jersey - Lists [2]
New Jersey - Protocol
New Jersey - Requests Completed
New Jersey - Requests Pending

Container 103
New Jersey - Resumes
New Jersey - Supporters
New Mexico - Notebook
New York
New York - Campaign Propaganda
New York - Delegates
New York - Events
New York - Governor Ronald Reagan Appearance - Buffalo, New York
New York - Intelligence [Political] [1]
New York - Intelligence [Political] [2]
New York - Lists [1]

Container 104
New York - Protocol
New York - Requests Completed [1]
New York - Requests Completed [2]
New York - Requests Pending
New York - Resumes
New York - Senate
New York - Staff Thank You’s
New York - Standing Committee
New York - Supporters
Northeast States Field Office - Brochure Allocations
Northeast States Field Office - Congressional Districts - Selected Percentages Based on 1970 Census Data
Northeast States Field Office - Credentials Filings
Northeast States Field Office - Delegate Information
Northeast States Field Office - Field Reports
Northeast States Field Office - General
Northeast States Field Office - Items Sent
Northeast States Field Office - Labor
Northeast States Field Office - Lists
Northeast States Field Office - Maps of Northeastern States

**Container 105**
Northeast States Field Office - [Notes]
Northeast States Field Office - Platform Committee [1]
Northeast States Field Office - Platform Committee [2]
Northeast States Field Office - Profiles
Northeast States Field Office - Requests Completed - Tom Donilon
Northeast States Field Office - Scheduling
Northeast States Field Office - Senator John Anderson - Outlook in the Northeast
Northeast States Field Office - State Delegate Selection Calendars
Northeast States Field Office - States
Ohio
Oklahoma - Delegate Results
[Party Building]
[Past Elections]
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania - At-Large Delegates

**Container 106**
Pennsylvania - Ballot Drawing Report
Pennsylvania - Delegates
Pennsylvania - Events
Pennsylvania - Intelligence [Political]
Pennsylvania - Invitations
Pennsylvania - Lists [1]
Pennsylvania - Lists [2]
Pennsylvania - Protocol
Pennsylvania - Requests Completed

Container 107
Pennsylvania - Requests Pending
Pennsylvania - Resumes
Pennsylvania - Staff Thank You’s
Pennsylvania - Supporters
Pennsylvania - [Voter Lists] [1]
Pennsylvania - [Voter Lists] [2]
Pennsylvania - [Voter Lists] [3]
Pennsylvania - [Voter Lists] [4]

Container 108
Pennsylvania - [Voter Lists] [5]
Pennsylvania - [Voter Lists] [6]
Pennsylvania - [Voter Lists] [7]
Pennsylvania - [Voter Lists] [8]
Pennsylvania - [Voter Lists] [9]
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Rhode Island - Delegates
Rhode Island - Events
Rhode Island - Intelligence [Political]
Rhode Island - Lists
Rhode Island - Protocol
Rhode Island - Requests Completed
Rhode Island - Requests Pending
Rhode Island - Resumes
Rhode Island – Supporters
State Delegate Selection - Alabama
State Delegate Selection - Alaska
State Delegate Selection - Americans Abroad
State Delegate Selection - Arizona
State Delegate Selection - Arkansas
State Delegate Selection - California
State Delegate Selection - Colorado
State Delegate Selection - Connecticut
State Delegate Selection - Delaware
State Delegate Selection - Florida
State Delegate Selection - Georgia
State Delegate Selection - Guam
State Delegate Selection - Hawaii
State Delegate Selection - Idaho
State Delegate Selection - Illinois
State Delegate Selection - Iowa
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 110</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Arkansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Connecticut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - District of Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Hawaii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Idaho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Louisiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Mississippi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Montana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Nebraska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - New York [1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - New York [2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - North Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 111</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Puerto Rico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Rhode Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - South Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Virgin Islands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Delegate Selection - West Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Fundraising - Money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont - Delegates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont - Events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont - Intelligence [Political]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont - Lists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont - Protocol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont - Requests Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont - Requests Pending</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont - Resumes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont - Supporters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont - Thank You’s [Empty]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vermont – Volunteers [Empty]
Virginia - Delegates
Washington - Democratic Platform
Washington - Departing Members Addresses
Washington - Filings
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- Washington - Labor Interests
- Washington - Late Copies - Eve Small
- Washington - Leases
- Washington - Photograph Contact Sheets
- Washington - “A Preface to Trade”
- Washington - Tacoma Headquarters - Checks
- Washington - Tacoma Headquarters - Receipts and Drafts
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- Washington - Weekly Financial Summaries - Checks and Credit Card Receipts
- West Virginia - Delegates
- Wisconsin
- Wisconsin - Delegate Candidates
- Wisconsin - Delegates
- Wyoming - Platform Committee

[Return to Series List]

**Texas State Field Office Files**

**Container 114**
- [Ace Fire Equipment Brochure]
- Affirmative Action - Delegate Selection
- Agricultural Publications
- Airline Schedule
- AFL-CIO Issues Survey
- Announcement Night
- Appointments
- Baker, Kathy
- Base Closings [Military]
- [Billing]
- Blacks
- Budget
- Calendar Schedules
Campaign 1980 Kickoff
[Campaign Phone Directory]
Campos, Marie - Mexican-American Democrats
Carter Fundraiser 12/8/79 (Cancelled)
Carter/Mondale Contributors 1976-1979
Carter/Mondale Delegate Applications by Senatorial District
[Carter/Mondale - Democratic National Convention Folder]
Carter/Mondale Presidential Committee Staff, 1976
Carter/Mondale Presidential Committee Staff, 1980 - Texas
Carter/Mondale Presidential Committee Staff - Washington, D.C.
Carter National Delegate Applications - Texas, 6/80
Census
Charter 1976

**Container 115**
Clippings, 1/80
Clippings, 2/80
Clippings, 3/80 [1]
Clippings, 3/80 [2]
Clippings, 4/80 [1]
Clippings, 4/80 [2]
Clippings, 5/80
Clippings, 10/80
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Connally, [Governor] John - Press
Contacted II
Contributors 1978 [1]
Contributors 1978 [2]
Contributors to Democratic Voter Participation Program
Corpus Christi
Correspondence Reading File
Counties - Andrews County
Counties - Archer County
Counties - Armstrong County
Counties - Bailey County
Counties - Bandera County
Counties - Baylor County
Counties - Bexar County
Counties - Blanco County
Counties - Borden County
Counties - Brewster County
Counties - Briscoe County
Counties - Brown County
Counties - Burnet County
Counties - Callahan County
Counties - Carson County
Counties - Castro County
Counties - Childress County
Counties - Clay County

Container 117
Counties - Cochran County
Counties - Coke County
Counties - Coleman County
Counties - Collingsworth County
Counties - Comanche County
Counties - Concho County
Counties - Cottle County
Counties - Crane County
Counties - Crockett County
Counties - Culberson County
Counties - Dallam County
Counties - Deaf Smith County
Counties - Donley County
Counties - Eastland County
Counties - Ector County
Counties - Edwards County
Counties - Erath County
Counties - Fisher County
Counties - Foard County
Counties - Franklin County
Counties - Gaines County
Counties - Garza County
Counties - Gillespie County
Counties - Glasscock County
Counties - Gray County
Counties - Hall County
Counties - Hamilton County
Counties - Hansford County
Counties - Hardeman County
Counties - Hartley County
Counties - Haskell County
Counties - Hemphill County
Counties - Hood County
Counties - Howard County
Counties - Hudspeth County
Counties - Hutchinson County
Counties - Irion County
Counties - Jack County
Counties - Jeff Davis County
Counties - Jones County
Counties - Kendall County
Counties - Kent County
Counties - Kerr County
Counties - Kimble County
Counties - King County
Counties - Knox County
Counties - Lampasas County
Counties - Lipscomb County
Counties - Llano County
Counties - Loving County
Counties - Martin County
Counties - Mason County
Counties - McCulloch County
Counties - Menard County
Counties - Midland County
Counties - Mills County
Counties - Mitchell County
Counties - Montague County
Counties - Moore County
Counties - Motley County
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Counties - Nolan County
Counties - Ochiltree County
Counties - Oldham County
Counties - Palo Pinto County
Counties - Parker County
Counties - Parmer County
Counties - Pecos County
Counties - Potter County
Counties - Presidio County
Counties - Randall County
Counties - Reagan County
Counties - Real County
Counties - Reeves County
Counties - Roberts County
Counties - Runnels County
Counties - San Saba County
Counties - Schleicher County
Counties - Scurry County
Counties - Shackelford County
Counties - Sherman County
Counties - Somervell County
Counties - Stephens County
Counties - Sterling County
Counties - Stonewall County
Counties - Sutton County
Counties - Tarrant County
Counties - Taylor County
Counties - Terrell County
Counties - Throckmorton County
Counties - Tom Green County
Counties - Upton County
Counties - Ward County
Counties - Wheeler County
Counties - Wichita County
Counties - Wilbarger County
Counties - Winkler County
Counties - Wise County
Counties - Yoakum County
Counties - Young County
County Clerks
County Correspondence
County Coordinators
County Coordinators 1980
County Coordinators - Lists [1]
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County Coordinators - Lists [2]
County Coordinators - Lists [3]
County by County Support - Draft Copy
County Information
County Leaders, 1976
County Officials for Carter
Daily Reports
Dallas
Dallas Correspondence
Dallas County Correspondence
December Fundraiser (Cancelled)
Delegate Biographies [1]
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Delegate Biographies [2]
Delegate Day, 7/19/80
Delegate Information
[Delegates and Alternates by District] [1]
[Delegates and Alternates by District] [2]
[Delegates and Alternates by District] [3]
[Delegates and Alternates by District] [4]
Democratic Chairmen, 1976
Democratic County Chairmen
Democratic National Committee
Democratic National Committee List
Democratic Party
Demographics [Empty]
Drafts
El Paso
El Paso County Correspondence
Energy, Gasoline, and Oil
[Expenditure Information]
Field Office Organization Kit (Iowa)
Field Reports
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Financial File
Form Letters
Fort Worth
Francis, Les and Tom Donilon
Friends of Carter/Mondale, 10/24/79
[Fundraising Information]
Fundraising - State and National
Garcia, Grace
General Campaign
Harriet Peeple’s List [1]
Harriet Peeple’s List [2]
Harris County Correspondence
Hay, Jess - Fundraiser 7/21/80 [1]
Hay, Jess - Fundraiser 7/21/80 [2]
Health
[Holcombe, Hugh “Skip”]
[House Districts]
[How to Become a Texas Delegate]
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Initial Steering Committee
Invitations, 1976
Issues and Judy Zafferini
Jobs
Kennedy, [Senator] Edward M. - General
Key People
Latino Vote in 1976 Election
Leadership Lists - County Democrats, Ethnic Groups and Conservation
[List of Contributors from Outside Sources]
List of Phones and Addresses
Magazines
Mailing Rates
Mandell, Missy
Map - Texas Counties
Materials Request - [Senator Bob Packwood]
Mauro, Gary
Mayors
McKinney
Media
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Mexican-American Affairs
Minutes - Staff Meetings
[Miscellaneous]
Moe, Dick and Becky McGowan [Empty]
[Name Lists] [1]
[Name Lists] [2]
[Name Lists] [3]
Notes - [Hugh] “Skip” Holcombe
Notes - Tom Henderson
Notes to Volunteers
Organizational Meeting, 3/23/80
Organizational Meeting, 9/2-3/80
Originals [of Texas Field Office Information]
Other Campaigns
Payroll Forms
Phone Bank Information from Terry Straub
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[Phone Bank Procedures and Information]
Phone Bank Refusals , Cross Reference in Red Book
Phone Call Requests
Photographs
[Piney Point Conference]
Plan and Strategy
[Political Assessments]
Political Consultants and Firms
Poll Lists [1]
Poll Lists [2]
Precinct Captains
Precinct Captains - Primary
Precinct Conventions
Precinct Packets
Press - Reagan, [Governor Ronald]
Press Releases
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Printouts - Audit Counts
Printouts - Contacts for Census Jobs (Harriet Pepple’s List)
Printouts - Contributors, 3/1/79-12/13/79
Printouts - [Name List] [1]
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Printouts - [Name List] [2]
Printouts - [Name List] [3]
Printouts - Texas White House Visitors
Procedures and Regulations
Protocol
Receipts - State Convention
Reception 4/25 (Cancelled)
[Rental Agreement]
“Report on a Focus Group Discussion”
Resumes
San Antonio
San Antonio - Bexar County Correspondence
Scheduling - Finished Trips
Scheduling Forms
Scheduling Requests
[6” Computer Disk]
South Texas Correspondence
Speeches
Staff Debriefing, 5/11/80
State Democratic Party Delegate Listing, 7/24/76 [1]
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State Democratic Party Delegate Listing, 7/24/76 [2]
State Democratic Party Delegate Listing, 7/24/76 [3]
State Elected Officials
State Representatives’ Districts
[State Senatorial District Lists] [1]
[State Senatorial District Lists] [2]
State Senators - 66th Legislature
Steering Committee Announcement, 10/29/79
Steering Committee - Calls to Make
Steering Committee - Contacted I
Steering Committee - County Breakdown
Steering Committee - Development and Background Information
Steering Committee - High Level Call Needed
Steering Committee - Key Contacts
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Steering Committee List 10/29/79
Steering Committee - Lists [1]
Steering Committee - Lists [2]
Steering Committee Long List
Steering Committee Master Copy
Steering Committee Master List
Steering Committee - Need Call Back
Steering Committee, 1976
Steering Committee Nominations
Steering Committee Problems
Steering Committee Response Sheets - Closed by Milton Archer
Strauss, Robert
Supporters Correspondence - A [1]
Supporters Correspondence - A [2]
Supporters Correspondence - B [1]
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Supporters Correspondence - B [2]
Teachers
Texas AFL-CIO
Texas Cities - Populations
Texas Democratic National Convention Delegates, 1976
Texas Legislation
Texas Lists
“Texas Monthly” - Presidential Preference Poll - Survey Number 1, 11/79 - Volume I

**Container 130**

**Container 131**
Container 132
“Texas Monthly” - Presidential Preference Poll - Survey Number 5, 4/80 - Appendix
Texas for Reagan/Bush
Texas State Convention
Texas State Convention, 6/80
Texas Trips and Events
Trips
Union Information
Unions Endorsing Carter, 4/14/80
Unpaid Receipts [Empty]
[Volunteer Lists]
Volunteer Schedules Used
Voter Identification and Get Out the Vote
Voter Registration
Voter Registration Committee

Container 133
Voter Registration Committee - Financial
Washington, D.C. - News Summaries
Western District - Briscoe County Coordinators, 1978
Western District Correspondence
Western District Lists
Western District - Miscellaneous
White House Invitees (Marilyn McKinney’s List) [1]
White House Invitees (Marilyn McKinney’s List) [2]
Wrong Number or No Number - to Fix
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Correspondence Files

Container 134
[Cassette Tapes]
[Correspondence]
Correspondence Routing Forms - Notebook 1 [1]
Correspondence Routing Forms - Notebook 1 [2]
Correspondence Routing Forms - Notebook 2 [1]
Correspondence Routing Forms - Notebook 2 [2]
Correspondence - To Type
[Form Letter Response to] Anti-Debate Letters
[Form Letter Response to] Anti-Pornography
[Form Letter Response to] Issue Opinions
[Form Letter Response to] Letters of Support
[Form Letter Response to] Photograph Requests
[Form Letter Response to] Pro-Debate Letters
[Form Letter Response to] Promotional Materials
[Form Letter Response to] Requests for Campaign Materials
[Form Letter Response to] Requests for Employment

Container 135
[Form Letter Response to] Requests for Issues Information
[Form Letter Response to] Requests for Platform Information
[Form Letter Response to] Requests for School Kits
[Form Letter Response to] Requests to Volunteers
[Form Letters - Field Office]
[Forms and Form Letters Notebook]
[Letters]
Letters - Early Campaign
Letters - Equal Rights Amendment and Volunteer Support [1]
Letters - Equal Rights Amendment and Volunteer Support [2]

Container 136
Letters - Equal Rights Amendment and Volunteer Support [3]
Letters - Equal Rights Amendment and Volunteer Support [4]
Routed Correspondence Status Report Notebook
Special Replies to Correspondence
Volunteer Correspondence [1]
Volunteer Correspondence [2]

Container 137
Volunteer Correspondence [3]
Volunteer Correspondence [4]
Volunteer Correspondence [5]
Volunteer Correspondence [6]
Volunteer Correspondence [7]

Container 138
Volunteer Correspondence [8]
Volunteer Correspondence [9]
Volunteer Correspondence [10]
Volunteer Correspondence [11]
Volunteer Correspondence [12]

Container 139
Volunteer Correspondence [13]
[Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - Addresses]
[Volunteer/Items/Support Letters] - Foreign
[Volunteer/Items/Support Letters] - Platform Labels
[Volunteer/Items/Support Letters] - School Kit Labels
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Alabama
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Alaska
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Arizona
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Arkansas
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - California
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Colorado
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Connecticut
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Delaware
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - District of Columbia
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Florida
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Georgia
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Hawaii
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Idaho

Container 140
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Illinois
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Indiana
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Iowa
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Kansas
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Kentucky
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Louisiana
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Maine
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Maryland
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Massachusetts
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Michigan
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Minnesota

Container 141
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Mississippi
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Missouri
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Montana
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Nebraska
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Nevada
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - New Hampshire
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - New Jersey [1]
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - New Mexico

Container 142
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - North Dakota
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Ohio [1]
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Ohio [2]
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Oklahoma

**Container 143**
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Oregon
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Pennsylvania [1]
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Pennsylvania [3]
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Puerto Rico
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Rhode Island
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - South Carolina
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - South Dakota
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Tennessee

**Container 144**
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Texas [1]
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Texas [2]
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Texas [3]
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Utah
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Vermont
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Virgin Islands
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Virginia [1]
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Virginia [2]
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Virginia [3]
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Washington
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - West Virginia

**Container 145**
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Wisconsin
Volunteer/Items/Support Letters - States - Wyoming
Volunteer/Item/Support Letters - Unfiled - No Response [1]
Volunteer/Item/Support Letters - Unfiled - No Response [2]
Volunteer/Item/Support Letters - Unfiled - Responded To [1]
Volunteer/Item/Support Letters - Unfiled - Responded To [2]
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**Staff Files**

**Container 146**
Corrado, Tony [1]
Corrado, Tony [2]
Corrado, Tony - Campaign Briefing, 12/15/79
Corrado, Tony - Florida
Corrado, Tony - How to Run for Delegate and Alternate to the 1980 Democratic National Convention
Corrado, Tony - Illinois
Corrado, Tony - Iowa
Corrado, Tony - Kansas
Corrado, Tony - Kentucky
Corrado, Tony - Louisiana
Corrado, Tony - Maine
Corrado, Tony - Maryland
Corrado, Tony - Massachusetts
Corrado, Tony - Michigan
Corrado, Tony - Minnesota
Corrado, Tony - [Miscellaneous Memos]

Container 147
Corrado, Tony - Mississippi
Corrado, Tony - Rules for the Democratic Party, 1978
Corrado, Tony - State Plan Notebook
Corrado, Tony - [State Plan and Strategy Notebook] [1]
Corrado, Tony - [State Plan and Strategy Notebook] [2]
Corrado, Tony - [State Primaries Notebook]
Corrado, Tony - State Steering Committees [Notebook]
Dobelle, Evan - Calendar
Dobelle, Evan - Campaign Memos
Dobelle, Evan - Compliance Review Commission
Dobelle, Evan - Contribution Summary - State by State

Container 148
Dobelle, Evan - [Correspondence] Chronological - Carter/Mondale Campaign [1]
Dobelle, Evan - [Correspondence] Chronological - Carter/Mondale Campaign [2]
Dobelle, Evan - [Correspondence] Chronological - Carter/Mondale Campaign [3]
Dobelle, Evan - [Correspondence] Chronological - Carter/Mondale Campaign [4]
Dobelle, Evan - Democratic National Committee - General
Dobelle, Evan - Democratic National Committee - State Members and Chairs
Dobelle, Evan - Employment Requests
Dobelle, Evan - Federal Elections Commission
Dobelle, Evan - Forms of Address
Dobelle, Evan - Invitations [1]
Dobelle, Evan - Invitations [2]

Container 149
Dobelle, Evan - [Labor] Union Related
Dobelle, Evan - Mayors
Dobelle, Evan - Memos - Delegate Selection - From Tom Donilon
Dobelle, Evan - Memos - Miscellaneous [1]
Dobelle, Evan - Memos - Miscellaneous [2]
Dobelle, Evan - Memos - Miscellaneous [3]
Dobelle, Evan - Memos - Scott Wolf
Dobelle, Evan - Mid-East Guest List - Phone Numbers
Dobelle, Evan - [Mid-East] Peace Treaty Dinner
Dobelle, Evan - National Finance Council
Dobelle, Evan - National TeleCanvas Association
Dobelle, Evan - Personal
Dobelle, Evan - Pittsfield - General
Dobelle, Evan - A Political Overview
Dobelle, Evan - Political Reports
Dobelle, Evan - Polls
Dobelle, Evan - Press [1]

**Container 150**
Dobelle, Evan - Press [2]
Dobelle, Evan - Press Briefing - White House
Dobelle, Evan - Press Calls
Dobelle, Evan - Receipts
Dobelle, Evan - Resumes
Dobelle, Evan - Scheduling Requests
Dobelle, Evan - Speaking Engagements, 1980
Dobelle, Evan - State Department
Dobelle, Evan - State Finance Chairs
Dobelle, Evan - State Legislature Leads
Dobelle, Evan - State Political Organization
Dobelle, Evan - Steering Committee
Dobelle, Evan - Telegrams
Dobelle, Evan - [Travel]
Dobelle, Evan - Tuesday Night Agendas
Dobelle, Evan - Washington [D.C.] Groups
Dobelle, Evan - White House Memos
Dobelle, Evan - White House News Summaries
Donilon, Tom - [Assorted Memos]
Donilon, Tom - [Expenses]
Donilon, Tom - [Travel and Schedule]

**Container 151**
Finchem, Timothy - Correspondence [1]
Finchem, Timothy - Correspondence [2]
Finchem, Timothy - Daily Political Report [1]
Finchem, Timothy - Daily Political Report [2]
Finchem, Timothy - Daily Political Report [3]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 152</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finchem, Timothy - Daily Political Reports [6]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finchem, Timothy - General Election Briefing Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finchem, Timothy - Report - Expenditure Limits in the Presidential Pre-Nomination Campaign – The 1980 Experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finchem, Timothy - [Video Tape - “Community Forum”]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franks, Marty - Correspondence Answered, 11/79-2/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franks, Marty - Correspondence Answered, 3/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franks, Marty - Correspondence Answered, 4-6/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franks, Marty - Correspondence Answered, 7-8/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franks, Marty - Correspondence Answered, 9/80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franks, Marty - Correspondence Answered, 10/80 [1]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 153</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Franks, Marty - Correspondence Answered, 10/80 [2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [3]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [4]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [5]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [6]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 154</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [7]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [8]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [9]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [10]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [11]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [12]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [13]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 155</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [14]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [15]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [16]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [17]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [18]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [19]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [20]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 156</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [21]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [22]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [23]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [24]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [25]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [26]
Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [27]

Container 157
Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [28]
Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [29]
Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [30]
Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [31]
Kelly, Vince - Delegate Information Systems Profiles [32]
Mattos, Kate - Indiana - Background Intelligence [Political]
Mattos, Kate - Indiana - Briefing Book - Background
Mattos, Kate - Indiana - Calls to Action - Complete
Mattos, Kate - Indiana - Correspondence

Container 158
Mattos, Kate - Indiana - Delegate Selection Process
Mattos, Kate - Indiana - Election Results
Mattos, Kate - Indiana - Esther Peterson
Mattos, Kate - Indiana - Executive Committee
Mattos, Kate - Indiana - Jerry Jasinowski
Mattos, Kate - Indiana - List of Actions
Mattos, Kate - Indiana - People
Mattos, Kate - Indiana - Petition Drive
Mattos, Kate - Indiana - Primary Campaign Structure
Mattos, Kate - Indiana - Scheduling
Mattos, Kate - Indiana - Staff
Mattos, Kate - Indiana - State Plan
Mattos, Kate - Indiana - Steering Committee
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Accomplishments
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Background Intelligence [Political]
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Briefing Book Background
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Calls to Action - Completed
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Caucus Results
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Contributors

Container 159
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Correspondence
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Delegate Information
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Delegate Information Platform Committee
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Delegation
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Endorsements
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Grain Embargo
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Key Contacts
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Labor Issues
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Miscellaneous
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - People
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Rosalynn Trip Carter
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Scheduling
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Staff
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Steering Committee
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Strategic Arms Limitation Talks II (SALT) Briefing
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Thank-You Letters
Mattos, Kate - Iowa - Uncommitted Delegates
List of Volunteers and Supporters
Mattos, Kate - Michigan - Background Intelligence [Political]

**Container 160**
Mattos, Kate - Michigan - Calls to Action - Completed
Mattos, Kate - Michigan - Correspondence
Mattos, Kate - Michigan - Delegate Selection Plan
Mattos, Kate - Michigan - Delegates
Mattos, Kate - Michigan - Delegates and Alternates
Mattos, Kate - Michigan - Election Evaluation
Mattos, Kate - Michigan - Endorsements
Mattos, Kate - Michigan - Memoranda
Mattos, Kate - Michigan - Property Lease
Mattos, Kate - Michigan - Scheduling
Mattos, Kate - Michigan - Staff
Mattos, Kate - Michigan - Temporary Platform Committee
Mattos, Kate - Minnesota - Briefing Book
Mattos, Kate - Minnesota - Caucus Results
Mattos, Kate - Minnesota - Phone Calls
Mattos, Kate - Minnesota - Staff List
Mattos, Kate - Minnesota - Temporary Platform Committee
Mattos, Kate - Routed Correspondence
Mizek, Betty - Completed Correspondence [1]

**Container 161**
Mizek, Betty - Completed Correspondence [2]
Mizek, Betty - Completed Correspondence [3]
Mizek, Betty - Completed Correspondence [4]
Mizek, Betty - Completed Correspondence [5]
Mizek, Betty - [Miscellaneous Letters]
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Alabama
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Alaska
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Arizona
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Arkansas
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - California
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Colorado
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Connecticut
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Delaware
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Democratic National Committee
Container 162
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - District of Columbia
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - District of Columbia Headquarters
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - First Lady
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Florida
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Georgia
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Hawaii
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Idaho
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Illinois
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Indiana
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Iowa
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Joan Mondale
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Kansas
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Kentucky
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Louisiana
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Maine
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Maryland
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Massachusetts
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Michigan
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Minnesota
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Mississippi
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Missouri
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Montana
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - National Headquarters
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Nebraska
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Nevada
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - New Hampshire
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - New Jersey
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - New Mexico
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - New York
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - North Carolina
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - North Dakota
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Ohio
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Oklahoma
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Oregon
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Pennsylvania
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - President [Carter]
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Rhode Island
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - South Carolina
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - South Dakota
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Tennessee
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Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Texas
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Utah
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Vermont
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Vice President [Mondale]
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Virginia
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Washington
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - West Virginia
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - White House and Executive Office Building
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Wisconsin
Mundy, Eli - Campaign Material Requests - Wyoming
Mundy, Eli - Copies of Memos
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Accomplishments of the Carter Administration
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Administration
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Americans Abroad
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Anderson, [Sen.] John
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Announcement Day
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Announcement Party
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Appointments to be Scheduled
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Associated Press Political Data Bank
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Blacks and the Carter Administration
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Caddell, Pat
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Calendar of Primaries and Caucuses
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Campaign - Early Materials
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Campaign Finances
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Campaign Headquarter, Departments, and Staff
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Campaign Staff Meeting
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Celebrity Correspondence

Container 164
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Chron, 4/79 [1]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Chron, 5/79
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Chron, 6/79
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Chron, 7/79 [1]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Chron, 7/79 [3]

Container 165
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Chron, 8/79-9/79
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Chron, 10/79
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Chron, 11/79
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Chron, 12/79
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Chron, 1/80
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Chron, 2/80
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Congressional Liaison Staff
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Contractual Arrangements
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Correspondence [1]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Correspondence [2]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Correspondence Sent
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Crane, David
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Daily Political Reports
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Delegation of Expenditure Authority
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Democratic National Committee Members
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Democratic Party Platform Committee
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Desk Office Reports
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Dobelle, Evan
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Domestic Policy Goals and Accomplishment
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Donilon, Tom
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Dutcher Industries
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Employment Relation Newsletter
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Energy
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Environmental Message

Container 166
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Ethnic Task Force
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - FACTS Incorporated
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Federal Election Commission
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Federal Election Committees Complaint
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Field Budget Projections
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - [Field Office Staffing Notebook]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Field Office Structure
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Filing Deadlines
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Finchem, Tim
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Form Letters
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Franks, Martin
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Fundraising
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - General Election Polls and Results
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Government Operation and Reform
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Goyke, Gary
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Grass Root Parties
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Hanley, Mary
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Hispanic American Democrats
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - House of Representatives
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Illinois
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Import Reduction Program
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Invitations
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Issues and Answers
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Kennedy, [Senator] Edward

Container 167
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Massachusetts State Charter Convention, 5/9/79

Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - McDonald, Al
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - McGraw, Marvin
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Meet the Press
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Memoranda [1]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Memoranda [2]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Memoranda [3]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - [Memos and Correspondence] [1]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - [Memos and Correspondence] [2]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - [Memos and Correspondence] [3]

Container 168
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - [Memos and Correspondence] [4]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Miscellaneous Files
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Muskie, [Sen.] Edmund
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - National Education Association (NEA)
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - National Journal
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Newspaper Clippings [1]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Newspaper Clippings [2]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Newspaper Clippings [3]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Newspaper Clippings [4]

Container 169
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Newspaper Clippings [5]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Newspaper Clippings [6]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - 96th Congress 1st Three Months
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Official Vote Return
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Outstanding Reimbursement
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Overall Budget
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Packingham, Gary
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Pellegrino, Edmund
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Personal - Les Francis
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Phone Book Operation
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Plissner, Marty
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Political Events

Container 170
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - President Carter Speaks on the Record
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Presidential Power and White House Lobbying
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Presidential Schedules
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Press
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Press Releases
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Public Opinion Polling
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Publications
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Resource Allocation and Financial Contributions
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Resumes
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - St. Louis, Missouri National Education Association Speech, 11/15/79
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Scheduling
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Senate Bill 75
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Situation Room
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Smith, Kelvin
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - Smith, Tim
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Alabama
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Alaska
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Arizona
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Arkansas

Container 171
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - California [1]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - California [2]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - California [3]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Colorado
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Connecticut
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File – Delaware
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Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Florida [1]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Florida [2]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Georgia
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Hawaii
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Idaho
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Illinois
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Indiana
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Iowa
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Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Kansas
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Kentucky
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Louisiana
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Maine
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Maryland
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Massachusetts [1]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Massachusetts [2]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Michigan
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Minnesota
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File – Mississippi
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Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Missouri
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Montana
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Nebraska
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - New Hampshire
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - New Jersey [1]
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - New Mexico
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - New York
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - North Carolina
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Ohio
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Oklahoma
Parrish, Chuck and Les Francis - State File - Pennsylvania
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Winograd, Morley - Judicial Council
Winpisinger Litigation
Winpisinger, William
Winston-Salem, North Carolina - Fairground Speech
Wolf, Scott - Memoranda
Women Accomplishments
Women Workshops
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Press Office Subject Files
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1980 Democratic National Platform
200 Dailies List
4-H Statistical Profile
Accomplishments - President Carter
Alabama - Mobile and Montgomery
Alan Baron - The Political Animal
Anderson Endorsements
Anderson, John
Announcements - Fact Sheets and Notes to Field
Arkansas
Articles, Media, and Schedules - Miscellaneous States
Background Reports
Baltimore Sun - Editorial
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- Boston Editorial
- Breaking Stories
- Briefing and Forms
- Briefing, Schedules, and Talking Points - Bergland - Godfrey
- Briefing, Schedules, and Talking Points - Goldschmidt - Tim Kraft
- Briefing, Schedules, and Talking Points - Landrieu
- Brown Memorandums
- Buffalo Evening News
- California - Los Angeles Times
- Campaign and Related Statements
- Carter - Campaign, 9/16-10/80
- Carter and Reagan Debate Panelists
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- Carter Endorsements
- Carter Press Conference, 9/18/80
- Carter Travel - California, Oregon, Florida, and Washington, 9/22-23/80
- Carter Travel - Debates, 10/27-29/80
- Carter Travel - First Lady, 10/26-29/80
- Carter Travel - Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey, 10/15/80
- Carter Travel - Michigan and New York, 10/1/80
- Carter Travel - New Jersey, Michigan, and Ohio, 10/24-25/80
- Carter Travel - New York City, Missouri, and Illinois, 10/13/80
- Carter Travel - New York, 9/29/80
- Carter Travel - Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York, 10/20/80
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- Carter Travel - Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Ohio, 10/24-28/80
- Carter Travel - Pennsylvania, New York, and New Jersey, 10/29-30/80
- Carter Travel - Philadelphia and Dayton, Ohio Speeches
- Carter Travel - Schedule Press, 10/6/80
- Carter Travel - South Carolina, Florida, Tennessee, and Texas, 10/30-31/80
- Carter Travel - Speeches - Information, 10/3/80
- Carter Travel - Speeches - Michigan and New York, 10/1/80
- Carter Travel - Speeches, 10/16-22/80
- Carter Travel - Speeches, 10/23-29/80
- Carter Travel - Speeches, 10/6-15/80
- Carter Travel - Tennessee, North Carolina, and Florida
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- Carter Travel - Texas, 11/1-2/80
- Carter Travel - Trip Information
- Carter Travel - Wisconsin and Illinois
CBS Evening News - Campaign Series
Chicago Tribune - Editorial and Chicago Sun - Times
Clips, 10/5/80
Clips, 10/6/80
Clips, 10/7/80
Clips, 10/8/80
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Christian Science Monitor - Harry Ellis
Christmas Party
Columnist - Anderson, Jack, McGrory, Mary, and Kilpatrick, James
Columnist - Rowan, Carl T., Buckley, William Jr., Kraft, Joseph and Will, George
Congress Pro Mailings, 9/30/80
Connecticut - Hartford Courant
Convention
Convention - Actualities
Convention - Announcement Week Fact Sheets
Convention - Announcement Week Schedules
Convention - Announcement Week TV Time Release, 12/1/79
Convention - Biographies
Convention - Carter and Mondale Economic Plank Speech, 8/10/80
Convention - Carter and Mondale Platform Agreement, 8/6/80
Convention - Carter and Mondale Whip Structure
Convention - Carter Radio Speech, 10/12/80
Convention - Carter’s Delegates, 8/3/80
Convention - College Conference Calls
Convention - Credentialing Information
Convention - D.C. Fundraiser Advisors
Convention - Delegate Day
Convention - Delegate Information
Convention - Event Coordinators
Convention - First Lady Announcement Week Schedule Release
Convention - First Lady Reception, 8/12/80
Convention - Foreign Policy - Radio
Convention - Fundraiser Release - Hartford, Minneapolis, New York City, Chicago, Atlanta, and Austin, Texas
Convention - Fundraiser Release - Philadelphia, Oklahoma City, Jackson, Little Rock, and Miami
Convention - Graham, Bob’s Nomination Speech, 8/13/80
Convention - Jewish Releases, 9/30/80
Convention - Kahn, Alfred - Call-Ins
Convention - King, Mary, Carter, Hugh and Secretary Andrus, Cecil - Call-Ins
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Convention - Mailing
Convention - McIntyre, James, Francis, Les, McDonald, Alonzo, and Bergland, Bob
Convention - Mondale General Release
Convention - Mondale’s Schedule, 8/10/80
Convention - Monday and Tuesday Press Schedule
Convention - National Campaign Staff
Convention - National Press Club Speech, 10/14/80
Convention - “Open Convention” Notes
Convention - Peterson, Esther’s Call-Ins
Convention - Platform
Convention - Political Profiles, Inc. (PPI)
Convention - Powell, Jody and Wexler, Anne - Rules Briefing, 8/11/80
Convention - President Carter - Radio Address America Future - Building a Peaceful World
Convention - President Carter Democratic National Committee Victory Lunch, 8/14-15/80
Convention - President Carter Speaks on the Record
Convention - President Carter’s Schedule and Reception, 8/13-15/80
Convention - President’s Announcement and Television Commercial, 12/4/79
Convention - Press Kit
Convention - Publication - A State in Action, Georgia 1971-1975
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Convention - Rafshoon, Jerry
Convention - Reagan Economic Speech, 9/9/80
Convention - Rules
Convention - Schedule Release and Week Schedule Release, 12/1-8/79
Convention - Scheduling
Convention - State Plans
Convention - Strauss - Delegate Letter (Kennedy), 8/3/80
Convention - Strauss - Press Conference, 8/14/80
Convention - Sunday Press Conference
Convention - Sunday Schedules, 8/10/18
Convention - Surrogates
Convention - The Democrats 1980 Democratic National Convention
Convention - Watson, Jack - Call-Ins, 10/24/80
Convention - Wednesday Media Advisory
Convention - Wexler, Ann - Call-Ins, 10/20/80
Convention - Widmeyer Memos (New)
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Cuban Refugees and Florida, 9/29/80
Dayton and Toledo, Ohio
Debates
Debate Wires, 10/28/80
Delegates - Miscellaneous Documents
Democratic Press Offices - Meeting
Des Moines, Iowa - Register
Draft Platform, 1980
Economic Growth
Economic Revitalization Program
Editorial - Detroit News
Editorial, 9/22/80
Environment, 10/9/80
Environmental Meeting - Endorsement, 9/10/80
Evan - Speech
Evan and Novak

**Container 278**
FCC - Rafshoon, Gerald - Correspondence
Federal Communication Commission
Federal Election Commission (FEC)
Fill-In-The-Blank Press Release
Flint, Michigan
Florida (Miami Herald) - St. Pete Times
Ford’s Almost Candidacy
Foreign Press Reaction
Free Press
Gannett Company
General Election Issues
Georgia Press
Globe Editorials
Go West Young Carter Fans [1]
Go West Young Carter Fans [2]
GOP Ads for Reagan
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Governor Harriman, W. Averell
Grassroots Parties
Grassroots - Releases and Fundraiser
Hispanic, 9/24/80
Inquirer Editorial
Issue Issues - Energy Policy - Gas Situation White House Reaction
Issues - Administration and Federal Allocations
Issues - Agriculture
Issues - Agriculture Policy
Issues - Alaska
Issues - Anderson, John B.
Issues - Anderson, John B.
Issues - Automobile Industry
Issues - Black Mailing
Issues - Blacks
Issues - Blacks - Mailing List, 8/1/80
Issues - Blacks - Talking Points
Issues - Boston Globe and Herald American
Issues - Brown, Ben, Meeting - Black List with Press
Issues - Budget
Issues - Budget, 1981
Issues - Bullard, John H.
Issues - Business and Industry
Issues - Cabinet
Issues - Campaign
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Issues - Carter and Civil Service Reform Reorganization
Issues - Chamberlain, Henry’s Memo (General Election)
Issues - Chamberlain, Henry’s Personal Business
Issues - Children
Issues - Chrysler Aid
Issues - Civil Rights
Issues - Civil Service
Issues - Consumers Protection
Issues - Daily New Analysis
Issues - Daily News Summary [1]
Issues - Daily News Summary [2]
Issues - Daily News Summary Procedure
Issues - Defense (General)
Issues - Democratic Party (Supporters)
Issues - Economy
Issues - Economy (Inflation)
Issues - Economy and Inflation
Issues - Education
Issues - Education [1]
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Issues - Education [2]
Issues - Education [3]
Issues - Election Night Coverage
Issues - Election Night, 3/11/80
Issues - Elephants on the Run
Issues - Endorsements
Issues - Energy and Fact Sheets
Issues - Energy Policy - Accomplishments, 6/30/80
Issues - Energy Policy - Agencies and Organizations
Issues - Energy Policy - Agreement with Nation
Issues - Energy Policy - Aid to Low Income Homes Tax Credits for Poor
Issues - Energy Policy - Alaska Natural Gas Pipeline
Issues - Energy Policy - Coal
Issues - Energy Policy - Conservation
Issues - Energy Policy - Decontrol of Oil Prices
Issues - Energy Policy - Drilling Program and Offshore Drilling
Issues - Energy Policy - Election (Public Financing)
Issues - Energy Policy - Energy (Camp David Conference) and (Energy Television Address)
Issues - Energy Policy - Energy Talking Points
Issues - Energy Policy - Environment
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Issues - Energy Policy - Foreign Policy - Iran and Iraq
Issues - Energy Policy - Gasohol
Issues - Energy Policy - Health and Hospital Cost
Issues - Energy Policy - Housing Policy
Issues - Energy Policy - Kansas City Speech, July 16
Issues - Energy Policy - Law Enforcement Legislation
Issues - Energy Policy - League of Women Voters (Debates)
Issues - Energy Policy - Legislation Summary
Issues - Energy Policy - Military Draft
Issues - Energy Policy - Nuclear, Home Heating and Solar
Issues - Energy Policy - President Carter, Energy Symposium, 8/30/79
Issues - Energy Policy - President Carter’s Town Hall, Tampa, 8/30/79
Issues - Energy Policy - President’s Record
Issues - Energy Policy - Production, Gasoline Rationing, Import Reduction
Issues - Energy Policy - Rafshoon, Jerry
Issues - Energy Policy - Remark of President on California Gasoline Supplies, 5/79
Issues - Energy Policy - Remarks of President at Town Hall Meeting, Steubenville, Ohio and Bardstown, 7/31/79
Issues - Energy Policy - Remarks of President to Communications Workers of America (CWA)
Issues - Energy Policy - Where to Find Energy Information
Issues - Energy Policy - White House Releases
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Issues - Energy Policy - Windfall Profit Tax
Issues - Energy Policy - Transportation and Sun Fuels Program
Issues - First Family
Issues - Florida Caucus Results
Issues - Foreign Policy
Issues - Goldschmidt, Neil
Issues - GOP [1]
Issues - GOP [2]
Issues - Governor Brown, Edmunds G. (Jerry)
Issues - Health Policy
Issues - Hispanic
Issues - Individuals Carter and Mondale (Labor)
Issues - Inflation Report
Issues - Iran
Issues - Jewish
Issues - Jewish Affairs
Issues - Kennedy Suit
Issues - Kraft, Tim - Clippings, 1/1/80
Issues - Labor
Issues - Labor Impact - Florida
Issues - Labor Mailing, Equal Employment, and Fact Sheets
Issues - Labor on Trucking
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Issues - Mental Health
Issues - Minorities
Issues - National Agenda for 1980
Issues - New Release [1]
Issues - Nobel Prize
Issues - Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
Issues - Polls
Issues - President Carter
Issues - Press Office Organization Chart, 7/8/80
Issues - Railroad Legislation and Regulatory Reform
Issues - Religion
Issues - Rural Policy
Issues - Senator Kennedy, Edward M. [1]
Issues - Senator Kennedy, Edward M. [2]
Issues - Small Business Legislation
Issues - Social Services Policy
Issues - Spot Radio State Maps

**Container 285**
Issues - Steel Industry, 9/30/80
Issues - Taxes and Finances President Carter
Issues - Trade
Issues - Transportation (General)
Issues - Unemployment Initiatives
Issues - Urban Assistance
Issues - Veterans
Issues - Water Policy
Issues - Weekly Periodical Summary
Issues - Welfare Reform
Issues - Wire and Newspaper Stories
Issues - Women
Jody Powell’s Response to Southwick, 11/17/79
Kennedy Chronology
Kennedy Foreign Policy - Press Release, Talking Points
Labor Meetings
Labor Press Breakfast - Watts, Glenn, 11/20/79
Legal Activities, 1979
Louisiana Press
Louisville, Kentucky - Courier-Journal
Magazines, 9/22/80
Maine - The Bangor Daily News
Massachusetts Editorial
Media Markets and Editorial Work, 9/1-5/80
Memorandums

Container 286
Milwaukee Editorial
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous Documents, 1980
Miscellaneous Files - Articles
Miscellaneous Files - Articles Sent to Washington, 9/12-16/80
Miscellaneous Files - Articles Sent to Washington, 9/1-8/80
Miscellaneous Files - Articles Sent to Washington, 9/21-25/80
Miscellaneous Files - Articles Sent to Washington, 9/8-14/80
Miscellaneous Files - Chip Carter’s Clips

Container 287
Miscellaneous Files - Clippings, 11/2-4/80 [1]
Miscellaneous Files - Clippings, 11/2-4/80 [2]
Miscellaneous Files - Clippings [Steubenville, Ohio]
Miscellaneous Files - News Summaries, 9/1-5/80
Miscellaneous Files - Strauss (Transcript) on “Meet the Press”, 10/26/80
Miscellaneous Files - Summary, Cleveland, 9/1-8/80
Mississippi
Missouri
Missouri Editorial
Network News

Container 288
Network Nightly News, 9/1-5/80
New Articles - California
New Jersey - Bergen Record
New York, 10/1/80
New York - Update, 9/23/80
New York Citizen Committee
New York Primary, 3/25/80
New York Times - Cline, Francis X and Smith, Terrance
News Articles, 9/7/80-10/6/80
Newsday Series on Reagan, 6/15-18/80
Ohio
Ohio Paper
Ohio - Plains Dealer, Akron Beacon, Journal
Oregon Editorials, 10/10/80
Organizational Information - Actuality Scripts
Organizational Information - All News Radio
Organizational Information - Arizona
Organizational Information - Arkansas
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Organizational Information - Blank Call Sheets
Organizational Information - Budget and Memos
Organizational Information - California [1]
Organizational Information - California [2]
Organizational Information - Colorado
Organizational Information - Connecticut
Organizational Information - District of Columbus
Organizational Information - Ethnic Radio
Organizational Information - Feeding Manuals
Organizational Information - Final Operations Manual (C/M)
Organizational Information - Illinois
Organizational Information - Indiana
Organizational Information - In-House Forms, Phone, etc.
Organizational Information - Interview Request
Organizational Information - Maine
Organizational Information - Master Schedule
Organizational Information - Michigan
Organizational Information - Montana
Organizational Information - Nebraska, New Hampshire, Oklahoma, and Oregon
Organizational Information - New Jersey
Organizational Information - New York
Organizational Information - Ohio
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Organizational Information - Pennsylvania
Organizational Information - Radio Correspondence
Organizational Information - Texas
Organizational Information - Transcripts
Organizational Information - Vermont
Organizational Information - Volunteers
Organizational Information - Washington State
Organizational Information - White House and Administration
Organizational Information - White House Call List
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Platform Hearing, 6/21-24/80
Political Animal
Polling, 10/17/80
Polls
Polls, Press Release, Media
President Carter - State of the Union Message
President Carter - Statement to Platform, 6/12/80
President Carter on Record
Press - Luncheon and Dinners
Press - Press Release, Press Conferences, Seminar Committee
Press Conference - #56, Strauss, Hyde, White
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Press Conference - Burris, #54, Laxalt
Primaries - Nebraska and Montana, 5/80
Primary - Caucus Results, 3/15/80
Primary - Oregon and Utah, 5/19-20/80
Primary Night - 3/80-5/80
Reagan
Reagan - Campaign Statements
Reagan - Endorsements
Reagan - Finances
Reagan - Independence Committee Suit, 7/2/80
Reagan on Military, 10/11/80
Reagan - St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 8/3-8/80
Remarks of the President - Hispanic Dinner, Campaign Headquarters, and League of Women
Report of the President
Rule 11 H - Kennedy, Edward
Secretary of Labor - Marshall, Ray
Sexton, Bill - Breakfast - 11/15/79
State Files - Ad Request
State Files - Alabama [1]
State Files - Alabama [2]
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State Files - Alabama Press
State Files - Alaska
State Files - Ambassador Strauss
State Files - Anderson, Diana [1]
State Files - Anderson, Diana [2]
State Files - Anderson, John, Carter, Chip and Delegates
State Files - Arizona
State Files - Arizona - Primary Information
State Files - Arkansas
State Files - Arkansas - Primary Information
State Files - Beck, Jay
State Files - Business Group and Issues
State Files - California [1]
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State Files - California [2]
State Files - California - Clips from Primary
State Files - California - Media Markets Clipping
State Files - Call List
State Files - Call Outs
State Files - Campaign Stories
State Files - Cleveland Media
State Files - Cleveland Press Edits
State Files - College Press Marketing
State Files - Colorado - Primary Information
State Files - Connecticut
State Files - Connecticut - Fact Sheets, New Release, Radio Call-In Clips and Wires
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State Files - Debate
State Files - Delaware - Radio Call-In, Press Releases, Henry Topel Bio, Clips and Wires
State Files - Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
State Files - Field Office Correspondence - Linda Peek
State Files - Flacking
State Files - Florida [1]
State Files - Florida [2]
State Files - Florida [3]
State Files - Francis, Les
State Files - Franks, Marty
State Files - Georgia
State Files - Hawaii
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State Files - Hufstedler, Shirley, 10/24/80
State Files - Idaho - Primary Information
State Files - Illinois
State Files - Illinois - Maps, News Summaries, State Fact Sheets
State Files - Illinois - Press Coverage
State Files - Illinois - Primary News Clips
State Files - Illinois - Primary Press Releases [1]
State Files - Illinois - Primary Press Releases [2]
State Files - Illinois - Southern Illinois Mayor, Inflation, Talking Points, Endorsements
State Files - Illinois - Travel
State Files - Independent Spending
State Files - Indiana - Fact Sheets
State Files - Indiana - Flacking and Petition Filed, Press Coverage, Major Hatcher Endorsee
State Files - Inter Office Memorandums [1]
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State Files - Inter Office Memorandums [2]
State Files - Inter Office Memorandums [3]
State Files - Iowa
State Files - Iowa - Debates
State Files - Iowa - Fact Sheets
State Files - Iowa - Flacking
State Files - Iowa - Kennedy’s Talking Points, Trips
State Files - Iowa - Maps, White House Staff, Farm Support, Caucus Night, Accomplishments
State Files - Iowa - Primary Trips and Schedules
State Files - Iowa - Steering Committee, Bill Romjue Bio, Talking Points, Briefing, Union Endorsements
State Files - Iowa - Talking Points [Cohen]
State Files - Kansas
State Files - Kentucky
State Files - Labels
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State Files - Linda Peek, Telegrams, Mailgram, Extend Press Releases
State Files - Lockhart, Joe
State Files - Louisiana
State Files - Maine
State Files - Maine - Maps, Fact Sheets, Press Release, Call-In, Clips and Wires
State Files - Major Dailies
State Files - Maryland
State Files - Mass Clips and Wires
State Files - Mass Radio Call-ins
State Files - Massachusetts - State Plans, Press Release, Travel, Global Excepts, and Fact Sheets
State Files - Massachusetts, Maine, and Delaware
State Files - Matthews, Chris - Press Contacts, 4/3-4/80
State Files - Mexico
State Files - Michigan
State Files - Michigan - Fact Sheets, Lawyer Unite, Finance Chair, News Summary, and Talking Points
State Files - Michigan [General]
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State Files - Michigan - Pre-Election Press Releases
State Files - Minnesota - Clippings, Maps, Press Coverage, Finance
State Files - Minnesota - Meek, Bob, Committee Update, and Nine Legislators Endorsements
State Files - Miscellaneous
State Files - Mississippi
State Files - Missouri - Clips
State Files - Missouri - Miscellaneous
State Files - Montana
State Files - Nebraska
State Files - Nevada - Primary Information
State Files - New Hampshire - Larsen, Sylvia B.
State Files - New Hampshire - Maps, State Plans, Travel, Clips and Wire
State Files - New Jersey - Radio Call-In, Trips, Endorsements, Clips and Wires
State Files - New Jersey, New Hampshire, Missouri, and Minnesota
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State Files - New Mexico - Primary Information
State Files - New York
State Files - New York - McCleary, Joel
State Files - New York - Travel, Fact Sheets, Clips and Wires
State Files - News Summaries, 9/17-24/80
State Files - North Carolina
State Files - North Dakota - Primary Information
State Files - Ohio [1]
State Files - Ohio [2]
State Files - Ohio [3]
State Files - Ohio [4]
State Files - Ohio - Endorsements, Talking Points, Fact Sheets, Schedules, Fundraisers, Wish List
State Files - Ohio - Goldschmidt, Neil, Young, Coleman, and Hufstedler, Shirley
State Files - Ohio - Request
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State Files - Ohio Trip - Weaver, Vernon, Marshall, Ray, Jackson, Jesse, Weddington, Sarah, Goldschmidt, Neil, and Ali, Mohammed
State Files - Ohio - Information Sheets, Correspondence
State Files - Oklahoma - Primary Information
State Files - Oregon
State Files - Oregon - Primary Information
State Files - Peek, Linda
State Files - Pennsylvania
State Files - Philadelphia, Pennsylvania - Clips and Wires
State Files - Philadelphia, Pennsylvania - Talking Points, Schedules, News Clipping, and Fact Sheets [1]

**Container 301**
State Files - Philadelphia, Talking Points, Schedules, News Clipping, and Fact Sheets [3]
State Files - Phone List
State Files - President Carter, Ohio Trip
State Files - President's Interview with Sunday Des Moines Register, 12/20/79
State Files - Press Release [Washington]
State Files - Press Releases [Originals]
State Files - Primary Press Clips
State Files - Radio and Television Talk Show
State Files - Reagan: Economics, Energy Talking Point, Flips
State Files - Schedules
State Files - Scranton and Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
State Files - Senior Citizens, Press Plan
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State Files - Situation Room [1]
State Files - Situation Room [2]
State Files - Situation Room [3]
State Files - South Carolina
State Files - South Dakota
State Files - Steelman, Sue [1]
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State Files - Steelman, Sue [2]
State Files - Tennessee
State Files - Texas
State Files - Texas - Primary Information
State Files - Travel Plan
State Files - Trip - Mondale, Joan, Carter, Lillian, Carter, Chip, and Mondale, Ted
State Files - Trip - Walter Mondale, Ohio
State Files - U.S. Newspaper Dailies
State Files - Utah
State Files - Utah - Primary Information
State Files - Virginia
State Files - Washington
State Files - Washington - Primary Information
State Files - West Virginia
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State Files - Western States
State Files - Wire Copy Ad Summaries
State Files - Wisconsin
State Files - Wisconsin - Fact Sheets, Open Primary, General Release, Clippings
State Files - Wisconsin, Kansas
State Files - Wyoming
State Files - Wyoming - Primary Information
State Files - Young, Andy - Ohio, 10/10/80
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State Finance Chair Meeting
State Information File - Alabama, Georgia, and Florida
State Information File - Byrne, Jayne on Donahue, 12/18/79
State Information File - California, Oregon, and Minnesota
State Information File - Carter to Platform, 6/12/80
State Information File - Chicago
State Information File - Daily News Analyses, 2/5/80
State Information File - Delaware, Michigan, and North Carolina
State Information File - Demographic Information
State Information File - Foreign Policy - Russian
State Information File - Hamilton Jordan Inquiry
State Information File - Iowa
State Information File - Iowa and December - January
State Information File - Iowa Tacking Points, 1/21/80
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State Information File - Jody Powell’s Press Briefing and Illinois Primary, 3/18/80
State Information File - Kansas
State Information File - Kennedy’s Mistakes - St. Pete Times, 10/30/79
State Information File - Kennedy Economic Policy, 2/7/80
State Information File - Maryland
State Information File - Missouri
State Information File - Nebraska, Illinois, and Arkansas
State Information File - New England Campaign
State Information File - New Hampshire and New England
State Information File - Ohio [1]
State Information File - Ohio [2]
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State Information File - Ohio [3]
State Information File - Ohio [4]
State Information File - Pennsylvania
State Information File - Periodical Week, 1/14/80
State Information File - Puerto Rico
State Information File - Texas
State Information File - Texas, Oklahoma, Washington D.C., and New York
State Information File - United Nations Security Council Vote Clippings
State Information File - Wisconsin, 1979-1980
State Primary - Abuse Suit
State Primary - Anderson, John
State Primary - California
State Primary - Completed Responses to Questionnaires [1]
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State Primary - Completed Responses to Questionnaires [2]
State Primary - Connecticut
State Primary - Convention General Materials [1]
State Primary - Convention General Materials [2]
State Primary - Convention Release (Include Speeches)
State Primary - Correspondence
State Primary - Debates
State Primary - Delegates and Alternates
State Primary - Democratic National Committee (DNC) Convention Platform
State Primary - Event Calendars
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State Primary - Federal Communications Committee (FCC) and Federal Election Committee (FEC)
State Primary - Florida
State Primary - General Election
State Primary - Georgia
State Primary - Illinois
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State Primary - Iowa
State Primary - Iran
State Primary - Kennedy, Edward M.
State Primary - Maine
State Primary - Maryland
State Primary - Massachusetts
State Primary - Michigan
State Primary - Minor States
State Primary - Miscellaneous, 6/3/80
State Primary - Missouri
State Primary - Nevada
State Primary - New Hampshire
State Primary - New Jersey
State Primary - New York
State Primary - Oklahoma
State Primary - Oregon
State Primary - Pennsylvania
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State Primary - Press Release Copies - Miscellaneous [1]
State Primary - Press Release Copies - Miscellaneous [2]
State Primary - Press Release Schedule
State Primary - Puerto Rico
State Primary - Resume and Carter’s Writing Samples [1]
State Primary - Resume and Carter’s Writing Samples [2]
State Primary - Rules
State Primary - Talking Points
State Primary - Woodward, Ellis
Strauss Media Briefing, 10/24/80
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Strauss - New York Trip
Sunday Talk Shows - CBS, ABC, NBC, 9/7/80
Supporters Dinner, 11/24/79
Surrogate Travel - Energy, GOP
Talk Shows, 8/24/80
Talk Shows, 9/14/80
Talk Shows, 9/21/80
Talk Shows, 10/19/80
Texas - Dallas Times Herald, Texas Editorials
The Americans for Democratic Action
The Baron Report
The Record of President Carter in…
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The White House Summary [1]
The White House Summary [2]
The White House Summary, 9/80 [1]
The White House Summary, 9/80 [2]
The White House Summary, 10/80 [1]

**Container 313**
The White House Summary, 10/80 [2]
Tim Kraft
Tim Kraft - Notes
Transcripts
Travel Files - Ambassador Torres, Esteban, 9/5-6/80
Travel Files - Book - “Rosalynn A Portrait “
Travel Files - California - Bergland, Bob, 9/16-18/80
Travel Files - California and Illinois - Strauss, Robert
Travel Files - California and Tennessee - Miss. Lillian Carter, 9/26/80-10/8/80
Travel Files - California, Ohio, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, New York, Virginia, Mississippi, and Florida - Ms. Carter, Lillian
Travel Files - California, Oregon, Rhode Island, Ohio, and Maryland - Carter, Chip
Travel Files - Campaign Travel Schedule, 9/1-6/80
Travel Files - Carter, Annette and Amy, 10/13-14/80
Travel Files - Carter, Chip - Florida, Texas, California, and Oregon, 10/6-13/80
Travel Files - Carter, Jack - Georgia, Alabama, Missouri, Massachusetts, and New York, 8/28/80 - 10/13/80
Travel Files - Carter, Rosalynn - Alabama, California, North Carolina, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Florida, and Illinois, 9/10/80-10/24/80
Travel Files - Carter, Rosalynn’s Fundraisers

**Container 314**
Travel Files - Chip Carter Party, FCC Complaint, Kennedy, DNC Releases, Reagan Independent Committee - Miscellaneous
Travel Files - Cleland, Max
Travel Files - Convention Film - Transcript
Travel Files - Delegate Selection, New York City
Travel Files - Dolvin, Emily - Texas and Florida, 9/1/80-10/22/80
Travel Files - Europe - President Carter, 6/19-26/80
Travel Files - Evans and Novak Article and Responses, 8/29/80
Travel Files - Fallows, James, Articles
Travel Files - Federal Election Commission (FEC)
Travel Files - First Lady
Travel Files - Florida and Wisconsin - Ted Mondale, 9/5/80-10/18/80
Travel Files - Florida Clips
Travel Files - Florida Swing - Strauss, Robert, 2/27-28/80
Travel Files - Florida, New York, New Hampshire, and Iowa - Carter, Rosalynn

**Container 315**
Travel Files - Fundraiser Benefit
Travel Files - Glenn Watts Endorsement Statement, 11/20/78
Travel Files - Harris, Pat, Illinois - Michigan, Ohio, and California, 9/5/80 -10/10/80
Travel Files - Illinois, New York, Iowa, and New Hampshire - Mondale
Travel Files - Illinois, Rhode Island, California, Ohio, and Maryland - Carter, Rosalynn
Travel Files - Important Clips
Travel Files - Indiana, Alabama, Iowa, Nevada, and New Hampshire - Miss. Carter, Lillian
Travel Files - Iowa
Travel Files - Iowa - Carter, Rosalynn
Travel Files - Iowa - Carter, Rosalynn, Mondale, Joan, Mrs. Humphry, and Stapleton, Ruth - Second Coffee
Travel Files - Iowa - Ms. Carter, Lillian, Carter, Rosalynn, and Mrs. Marshall, Ray - Coffee
Travel Files - Itinerary, Schedules, Talking Points, Press Release, 10/1-23/80
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Travel Files - Jackson, Jesse
Travel Files - Labor Campaign List of Officials on Podium
Travel Files - Landrieu, Moon - Texas and Chicago, 9/20-24/80
Travel Files - Lipshultz, Robert, 10/2-12/80
Travel Files - Maine, Iowa, New Hampshire, New York, and Illinois - Carter, Jack and Judy
Travel Files - Maryland, Minnesota, Florida, Nebraska, New Jersey, Ohio, and California - Mondale, Joan
Travel Files - Michigan, Pennsylvania, and New York - Mondale
Travel Files - Michigan, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Wisconsin, and New York - Carter, Rosalynn
Travel Files - Minnesota, 6/7-8/80
Travel Files - Minnesota, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania - Mondale, Teddy
Travel Files - Miscellaneous Files - Boston Globe Poll
Travel Files - Miscellaneous Files - Miss Lillian Fundraiser Letters, Poll Listing, and Fundraiser Fact Sheets
Travel Files - Miscellaneous Media List and Publications [1]
Travel Files - Miscellaneous Media List and Publications [2]

**Container 317**
Travel Files - Miscellaneous Media List and Publications [3]
Travel Files - Miscellaneous Publications
Travel Files - Missouri - Strauss, Robert, and Kling, Lee, 1/21-22/80
Travel Files - Mondale, Fundraisers
Travel Files - Mondale, Joan, 9/20/80-10/15/80
Travel Files - Mondale, Miscellaneous
Travel Files - Mondale, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Iowa, Washington, and Wisconsin, 9/1-9/80
Travel Files - National Finance Steering Committee
Travel Files - Nelson, Willie, 9/13/80
Travel Files - Nevada, Georgia, California, Ohio, Texas and Maryland - Strauss, Robert
Travel Files - New England Media Lists
Travel Files - New Hampshire - Humphrey, Muriel
Travel Files - New Hampshire, Maine, Michigan, Illinois, and Iowa - Mondale, Joan
Travel Files - New Jersey - President Carter, 9/9/80

Container 318
Travel Files - New Jersey, 5/21-29/80
Travel Files - New York - Drew, Elizabeth, 9/79
Travel Files - New York - Mayor Koch, Edward I.
Travel Files - New York Labor Trip - Mondale
Travel Files - North Carolina - Carter, Judy 9/26-27/80
Travel Files - North Carolina, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, New York, Florida, and Minnesota - Mondale, Joan
Travel Files - Ohio - President Carter, 5/29/80
Travel Files - Ohio and California - Strauss, Robert - Fundraisers
Travel Files - Ohio, California, Oregon, and Missouri - Mondale
Travel Files - Pennsylvania and Alabama - Judy Carter
Travel Files - Pennsylvania, Chicago, Florida, and Maryland
Travel Files - Powell, Jody - North Carolina, 10/4/80
Travel Files - President Carter - Democratic National Committee (DNC), Kentucky, New York, California, and Florida, 11/10/79-8/15/80
Travel Files - President Carter - Speeches, Alabama, Illinois, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey, 9/1/80-10/20/80
Travel Files - Press Secretary
Travel Files - Reagan Information
Travel Files - Robinson, Michael - Public Opinion
Travel Files - Second Finance Mailing
Travel Files - Secretary Bergland, Bob, 10/18-23/80
Travel Files - Secretary Bergland, Bob, 10/9-23/80
Travel Files - Secretary Goldschmidt, Neil - California and New York, 9/7/80-10/2/80

Container 319
Travel Files - Secretary Marshall, Ray - California, Kansas, Michigan, Florida, Illinois, Ohio, 9/3-24/80
Travel Files - Southern Fundraiser - Carter, Rosalynn, 5/27-28/80
Travel Files - Southern Swing - Carter, Chip, 9/80
Travel Files - Speeches - President Carter, 9/15-16/80
Travel Files - Strauss, Bob - New York, Illinois, and Texas, 9/9/80-10/1/80
Travel Files - Tennessee, Alabama, Washington, Maine, Illinois, and New York - Strauss, Robert
Travel Files - Texas, New England, Oregon, Washington, North Carolina, and Alabama - Carter, Rosalynn
Travel Files - Texas, South Carolina, Georgia, and Ohio - President Carter
Travel Files - The Records of President Carter - Agriculture
Travel Files - Travel Schedule
Travel Files - Vice President Mondale, Illinois, New York, Pennsylvania, Florida, Texas, and California, 10/7-28/80
Travel Files - Vice President Mondale, Iowa, Missouri, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Washington, Arkansas, and New York, 8/27-104/80
Travel Files - Washington D.C., Maryland, North Carolina, Tennessee, and Indiana - Mondale

**Container 320**
Travel Files - Weddington, Sarah - Pennsylvania, Texas, and Wisconsin, 9/26/80 -10/16/80
Travel Files - Western Fundraiser - Strauss, Robert
Travel Files - Wexler, Anne - California, 10/7/80
Travel Files - Wisconsin, Kansas, Texas, New York, Ohio, and Virginia
Travel Files - Young, Andrew - North Carolina, Maryland, California, and Illinois, 9/14/80-10/14/80
Travel Files - Young, Coleman - Ohio, 9/16/80-10/8/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Alonzo Mc Donald - California, 5/19-21/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Andrus, Cecil - Pennsylvania and New Hampshire, 1/24/80-4/14/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Anne Wexler - New York, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Iowa, Vermont, Maine, and California
Travel Files Surrogates - Atlanta Fundraiser
Travel Files Surrogates - Ben Brown - Florida, New York, Nevada, and Virginia
Travel Files Surrogates - Bert Carp, Rick Hernandez, Doug Costle, and Hugh Carter
Travel Files Surrogates - Blum, Barbara - Illinois and Alabama
Travel Files Surrogates - Bob Bergland, Iowa, Minnesota, Vermont, Alabama, Washington State, and California
Travel Files Surrogates - Bob Bergland, West Virginia, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, and Illinois
Travel Files Surrogates - Celeste, Dick - Chicago, 3/9/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Chip Carter - Alabama, New Hampshire, Maine, Texas, Georgia, and Iowa, 11/8-21/79
Travel Files Surrogates - Chip Carter - Florida, 6/22-24/79
Travel Files Surrogates - Chip Carter - Florida, New Hampshire, and Iowa, 10/8-28/79

**Container 321**
Travel Files Surrogates - Chip Carter - Indiana, West Virginia, and California, 5/2/80 - 6/3/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Chip Carter - Iowa, Illinois, and Maine
Travel Files Surrogates - Chip Carter - Iowa, Illinois, and New Jersey, 8/9-29/79
Travel Files Surrogates - Chip Carter - Maine, and New Hampshire, 2/5-26/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Chip Carter - New Hampshire, 12/30/80 -1/2/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Chip Carter - Ohio, California, and Minnesota - Movie Premier (Washington, D.C), 12/5-18/79
Travel Files Surrogates - Chip Carter - Pennsylvania and Michigan, 4/7-26/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Chip Carter - Virginia, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Arkansas, North Carolina, and California, 9/7-29/79
Travel Files Surrogates - Chip Carter, New Hampshire, Missouri, and Georgia, 7/4-8/79

Container 322
Travel Files Surrogates - Cleland, Max - New Hampshire, Pennsylvania and Maryland
Travel Files Surrogates - Esteban Torres, David Rubenstein, David Aaron, and Hugh Carter
Travel Files Surrogates - Esther Peterson - New York and Indiana
Travel Files Surrogates - Evan Dobelle - Florida, South Carolina, Alabama, Georgia, Connecticut, and New York
Travel Files Surrogates - Evan Dobelle - Fundraisers, Western Swing, 10/1-19/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Frank Moore - Oklahoma, Louisiana, Alabama, Georgia, and New Jersey
Travel Files Surrogates - Hal Sheppard - Ohio, 5/9/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Harris, Patricia - California, Maryland, Connecticut, Maine, and New York, Fundraiser
Travel Files Surrogates - Jasinowski, Jerry - Indiana, 4/7/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Jim Free, Walter Moore, Hamilton Jordan, Lee Kling, Gwen Hemphill, and Alfred Kahn
Travel Files Surrogates - John Dalton and Rubin Askew
Travel Files Surrogates - Landrieu, Moon - Louisiana, Maine, Illinois, and Georgia
Travel Files Surrogates - Les Francis - California, Florida, Delaware, Missouri, Arkansas, and Colorado
Travel Files Surrogates - Liz Carpenter, Goldschmidt, and Eula Bingham
Travel Files Surrogates - Marshall, Ray - Pennsylvania, Alabama, Iowa, New York, and Nebraska
Travel Files Surrogates - Martin, Louis - North Carolina, 7/19/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Maryland Weekend, 5/10/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Medina, William, 3/11/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Neil Goldschmidt - Pennsylvania, New York, Oregon, and Iowa
Travel Files Surrogates - Parrish, Chuck - Indiana, 8/25/77
Travel Files Surrogates - Peek, Linda - Louisiana, New Hampshire, and Florida
Travel Files Surrogates - Powell, Jody - Iowa, Illinois, and Louisiana, Fundraiser
Travel Files Surrogates - Powell, Jody - New Jersey, California, Alabama, Georgia, Vermont, Illinois, and Maine
Travel Files Surrogates - Puerto Rico, Flacking, Clippings

Container 323
Travel Files Surrogates - Secretary Duncan, Charles - New Mexico, Boston, Denver, Minnesota, and Illinois, 11/28/79-4/30/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Secretary Klutznick, Phillip - Florida and North Carolina, 3/6-18/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Secretary Landrieu, Moon - Louisiana, Illinois, North Jersey, Florida, and Pennsylvania
Travel Files Surrogates - Secretary Landrieu, Moon - Ohio, California, New York, Maryland, Minnesota, Maine, Delaware, and Pennsylvania
Travel Files Surrogates - Secretary Miller, William - New York City, 12/19/79
Travel Files Surrogates - Shirley Hufstedler - Harrisburg and Detroit, 4/5/80-8/20/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Stuart Eizenstat - Washington D.C., Pennsylvania, and Florida
Travel Files Surrogates - Tim Kraft - Indiana, Nevada, Massachusetts, Mississippi, and Illinois
Travel Files Surrogates - Tim Kraft - Texas, Ohio, Washington, D.C., and Utah
Travel Files Surrogates - Vernon Weaver, 3/11/80, Illinois
Travel Files Surrogates - Voorde, Fran - Indiana, 5/3-4/80
Travel Files Surrogates - Watson, Jack - Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Illinois, Iowa, and Texas
Travel Files Surrogates - Watson, Jack - Ohio, Michigan, California, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and New York
Travel Files Surrogates - Weddington, Sarah - New York, Illinois, Vermont, and New Jersey
Travel Files Surrogates - Weddington, Sarah - Pennsylvania, Nevada, Arizona, Washington State, and California
Travel Files Surrogates - Weddington, Sarah - Washington D.C., Texas, Ohio, Maryland, and Pennsylvania
Travel Files (Surrogates) - White, John, Deputy Director, Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
Truth Squad Tactics, 10/14/80
Vermont - The Burlington Free Press
Veterans for Reagan, 10/5/80
Voice Paper
Wall Street Journal - Schelhardt, Tim, Perry, James, and Hunt, Albert
War and Peace
Washington Post - Reid, T. R., and Broder, David

**Container 324**
Washington Star - O'Leary, Jeremiah, Germand, Jack, and Jules, Witcover
Washington Star Responses, 12/24/79
Wire Copy Distribution, 9/13-19/80
Wire Distribution, 9/1-6/80
Wire Reports - Associated Press (AP) 8/10/80
Wire Reports - AP - Campaign and Convention, 8/13/80
Wire Reports - AP Convention and Campaign News, 8/12/80
Wire Reports - AP Convention and Campaign News, 8/14/80 [1]

**Container 325**
Wire Reports - AP Convention and Campaign News, 8/14/80 [2]
Wire Reports - AP Convention and Campaign News, 8/14/80 [3]
Wire Reports - AP Convention and Campaign News, 8/14/80 [4]
Wire Reports - AP Copies, 8/11/80 [1]
Wire Reports - AP Copies, 8/11/80 [2]
Wire Reports - AP Miscellaneous
Wire Reports - Conference and Camp News, 8/14/80
Wire Reports - General, 8/11/80
Wire Reports - President Carter AP Interview, 10/17/80
Wire Reports - UPI, 8/13/80 [1]
Wire Reports - UPI, 8/13/80 [2]

**Container 326**
Wire Reports - UPI - Convention and Campaign, 8/8/80
Wire Reports - UPI - Convention and Campaign, 8/11/80
Wire Reports - UPI - Convention and Campaign, Highlights, 8/10/80
Wire Reports - UPI - Convention and Campaign News, 8/12/80
Wire Reports - UPI - Convention and Campaign News, 8/13/80
Wire Reports - UPI - General, 8/14/80
Wire Reports - UPI - General News, 8/12/80
Wire Reports - UPI - General News, 8/13/80
Wire Reports - UPI - General Stories, 8/10/80
Wire Reports - UPI - Highlights, Convention and Campaign, 8/11/80

**Container 327**
Wires, 9/7-13/80
Wires, 9/14-21/80
WITI - TV Interview, 9/26/80

[Return to Series List](#)

**State Office Files**

**Container 328**
Advance Seminars, Situation Room, and Sample Media Memorandums
Alabama - Clips and Wires
Alabama - Talking Points, Media, General Information, Trip Sheets, and Accomplishment Sheets
Anderson, Talking Points
Blum, Barbara - Radio Call-Ins, 10/9/80
Democratic National Committee (DNC)
Endorsement of the Acts List, Press Office Staff, Congressional Press Secretaries, Artists, and Athletes
Fall Campaign Applicants, Campaign Staff, Letter-Writing Campaign, and Scheduling Procedures
Florida - Accomplishment Sheet, General Information, Trip Sheets, and Media
Florida - Clips and Wires
Florida - Press Plans, Wish List, Talking Points, and Robert Strauss Release

**Container 329**
Georgia - Clips, Wires, General Information, Media, and Trip Sheets
Interview Request, Press Association Meetings, and Today’s Travel
Issues, Bergland Press Conference, Media Market, and Visits to Headquarters
Kentucky Clips and Wires
Kentucky Press Plan, Wish List, General Information, Media, Accomplishment, Trip Sheets, and Talking Points
Linda Peek’s Correspondences, Legal Guidelines, Favorable Edits, and Interview Request
Louisiana - General Information, Accomplishment Sheet, Media, Press Plan, and Wish List
Louisiana - News Wires, Trip Sheet, and Talking Points
Maryland - General Information and Media
Maryland - Trip Sheets, Talking Points, Press Plan, and Wish List
Maryland Press Coverage [1]

**Container 330**
Maryland Press Coverage [2]
Media Liaison Meetings and Travel Requests
Media Liaison Suggestions and Delegate Information
Miscellaneous List
Mississippi - Press Plan and Wish List, Media, Trip Sheets, News Wires, Clips, and Accomplishment Sheets
Mississippi - Talking Points and General Information
National Finance Steering Committee, State Finance Chairs, Virginia Call List, and Supply Forms
North Carolina - Accomplishment Sheets and Media
North Carolina - Talking Points, Wires, Clips, Press Plan, Wish List, General Information, and Trip Sheets
Notes for Linda Peek, Press Office Calendar, Convention Scheduling, Press Kit, and Upcoming, Inflation
Old Media Schedules, Biographies, and National Media
Phone Call, Petty Cash, Payroll, Record of Accomplishments, and Staff Notes
President Carter, 11/2-3/80

**Container 331**
Press Credentialing Forms and Media Liaison Briefing, 1980
Publication - The Institute of Policy Science and Public Affairs
Reagan Attacks and Correspondence
Recent Talking Points
Situation Room Sheets, Federal Election Commission (FEC) Financial, Labor List, and Black Media List
Small States Meeting, 9/30/80
Sources
South Carolina - Media, Accomplishment Sheets, Clips, News Wires, and Talking Points
South Carolina - Trip Sheets, Press Plan General Information, and Wish List
Spring Interns and Prospective
Staff List, Phone Numbers, and Bios
State Book List and Journalistic Opinion Leaders
State Press Sections, Coordinators, Radio Activities, Phone List, White House Phone List, and 1980 Races
Steel - Plan and Program, Announcement, 9/30/80

**Container 332**
Tennessee - Press Plan, Wish List, General Information, Trip Sheets, and Talking Points
Tennessee - Wire and Clips [1]
Tennessee - Wire and Clips [2]
Virginia - Accomplishments
Virginia - Press Plan, Wish List, Talking Points, and Accomplishments
West Virginia - Announcement Work Release and Trip Sheets
West Virginia - Clippings
West Virginia - General Information, Media, Press Plan, and Wish List
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Linda Peek’s Subject Files

Container 333
Alabama, Georgia, and Louisiana
Ambassador Robert S. Strauss - “Media and Politics”
Arkansas and Mississippi
Baron Reports
Black Americans and Black Press - General
Bradley Woodward - Radio Memorandums
Brandt Ayers, 5/23/80
Budget
California
Campaign Materials, Travel Request, Check Request
Carter Administration - Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) Draft and Abortion Positions’
Carter and Mondale Finances
Carter and Mondale Staff Background Information
Correspondence (Incoming and Responses)
Credentials Committee
Curtis Wilkie Request, 5/21-28/80
Daily Schedules
Delegate Day Information
Delegate Memorandums and Tallies
Delegates to Date and Primary Date Listing
Democratic National Committee (DNC)
Democratic Platform File [1]
Democratic Platform File [2]

Container 334
Draft of Democratic Platform (now invalid)
Election Night Phone Numbers
Filing (memorandums etc.,)
Florida and Arizona
Grass Roots
Idaho, Kentucky, West Virginia
Information on Miscellaneous Primary States
Information Packet - Republican National Convention
Information Request
In-House Interviews to Be Tracked
Iowa and Texas
Iran
John Anderson
Kansas
Keplinger Letter
Kraft Interview (Clips Included)
Legal Issues - Carter and Mondale Presidential Committee
Maryland and Colorado
Massachusetts
Media Liaison Background Reports
Michigan and Illinois
Miscellaneous Articles [1]
Miscellaneous Articles [2]

**Container 335**
Missouri
New Jersey
New Mexico and Oregon
New York State and Connecticut
North Carolina
Ohio
Open Convention - Billy Carter
Pennsylvania [1]
Pennsylvania [2]
Personnel
Platform Committee
Political Travel Computer Printout
Presidential Travel

**Container 336**
Project - Specialty Press Coordination
Questionnaires and Jimmy Carter Biography
Reagan and Independent Expenditures [1]
Reagan and Independent Expenditures [2]
Republican National Convention, 7/7-18/80 [1]
Republican National Convention, 7/7-18/80 [2]
Resumes
Richard Shadyac
Rules Committee
Sample Mailing
Scheduling

**Container 337**
Scott Widmeyer - Memorandum to Linda Peek
Speeches
Sperling Breakfasts and Lunches
Strauss and Powell Memorandums
Talking Points - General
Ted Kennedy
Telephone Numbers and Headquarters Information
Vermont, New Hampshire, and Maine
Washington State
White House Inflation Reports
White House Press (Media Liaison)
Wisconsin
Wisconsin Open Primary, 7/2/80
Wish List and Interview Requests
Women Delegate Briefing - Sheraton, 7/20/80
Wyoming and Montana
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M. Corrado’s Subject Files

Container 338
Alabama, Alaska, Arkansas, California, Colorado, and Connecticut
Barron Reports, Political Animal Newsletter, Evans and Novak Report
Base Closing Statistics
Carter/Mondale Presidential Committee (“CMPC”)
Computer System Information
Demographist Population and Life Style Information [1]
Demographist Population and Life Style Information [2]

Container 339
Economics, Income Charts, and Reports
Election, Registration, and Party Identification Data
Federal Election Campaign Act (FECA)
Federal Election Commission (FEC), Political Action Committee (PAC), Campaign Spending Information [1]
Federal Election Commission (FEC), Political Action Committee (PAC), Campaign Spending Information [2]
General Political Information and Charts - Officeholders, Party off Control

Container 340
Idaho and Georgia
Lower Priority - General Targeting Information
Map Proposal Information
Missouri, Montana, Nevada, and Indiana Demographic Analysis of Target Groups
New Hampshire
New Jersey and New York
North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, and Oregon
**Container 341**
Party Rules - Information on Compliance Review Commission (CRC) and Delegate Selection
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, and Tennessee
Regional Issue Analysis
Regional Targeting Information and Political Analysis
State Fact Book Materials [1]
State Fact Book Materials [2]
Texas, Utah, Vermont, and Virginia
Washington, West Virginia, and Wisconsin

[Return to Series List](#)

**1980 Campaign Public Mail Files**

**Container 342**
Foreign Correspondence
State - Alabama [1]
State - Alabama [2]
State - Alabama [3]
State - Alaska
State - Arizona [1]
State - Arizona [2]
State - Arkansas

**Container 343**
State - California [1]
State - California [2]
State - California [3]
State - California [4]
State - California [5]

**Container 344**
State - Colorado
State - Connecticut
State - Delaware
State - District of Columbia
State - Florida [1]
State - Florida [2]

**Container 345**
State - Florida [3]
State - Georgia [1]
State - Georgia [2]
State - Hawaii

**Container 346**
State - Idaho [1]
State - Idaho [2]
State - Illinois [1]
State - Illinois [2]
State - Illinois [3]

**Container 347**
State - Indiana [1]
State - Indiana [2]
State - Indiana [3]

**Container 348**
State - Iowa [1]
State - Iowa [2]
State - Iowa [3]
State - Iowa [4]

**Container 349**
State - Kansas [1]
State - Kansas [2]
State - Kentucky [1]
State - Kentucky [2]
State - Kentucky [3]

**Container 350**
State - Louisiana [1]
State - Louisiana [2]
State - Maine
State - Maryland [1]
State - Maryland [2]

**Container 351**
State - Massachusetts [1]
State - Massachusetts [2]
State - Massachusetts [3]

**Container 352**
State - Michigan [1]
State - Michigan [2]
State - Minnesota [1]
State - Minnesota [2]
State - Mississippi [1]

**Container 353**
State - Mississippi [2]
State - Missouri [1]
State - Missouri [2]
Container 360
State - Tennessee [2]
State - Texas [1]
State - Texas [2]
State - Texas [3]
State - Texas [4]

Container 361
State - Utah
State - Vermont
State - Virginia [1]
State - Virginia [2]
State - Virginia [3]

Container 362
State - Washington [1]
State - Washington [2]
State - West Virginia
State - Wisconsin [1]
State - Wisconsin [2]
State - Wyoming
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Scott Burnett’s 1980 Campaign Transition Files

Container 363
Accounting
Accounts Receivable
Car Rental Lease
Carter-Mondale Literature Samplers
Carter-Mondale Piney Point Conference, 8/19/80
Carter-Mondale Presidential Committee
Carter-Mondale Re-election Committee - Professional Services Agreement
Challenge of the 19th Ward Mass Meeting, 4/22/80
Correspondence
Democratic National Committee Field Personnel
Department of the Interior - Budget Highlights, 1981
Department of the Interior - Budget Revisions, 3/80

Container 364
Department of the Interior - Transition Briefing Book, 11/80
Equipment Rental
Fernau, George
Home Builder Association Meeting, 5/14-21/80
Kansas City, Missouri - Accounts
Labor
Missouri - Christmas Card List
Missouri - Delegate Information List
Missouri - Delegates

**Container 365**
Missouri - Democratic City Central Committee
Missouri - Expense Reports
Missouri - Farmers
Missouri - General Notes
Missouri - Judgeships
Missouri - Lists
Missouri - State Briefing, 4/14/80
Missouri - State Check List
Missouri - State Constituents Briefing Attendees, 4/14/80
Missouri - Steering Committee
Missouri - Women’s Jefferson Democratic Club of Cole County
Newspaper Clippings
Office Space Lease
Phone Call Logs
Photographs
Post Office

**Container 366**
Press Kit
Resumes
St. Louis, Missouri - Area List
St. Louis, Missouri - Jewish Federation Meeting, 1/25/80
St. Louis, Missouri - St. Louis County - Democratic Central Committee
Summer Employment
Telephones
Trip - Marshall, Ray - Iowa, 12/11-15/79
Trip - Strauss, Robert - Missouri, 1/21-22/80
Voter Registration
Whip Meeting, 8/11/80
Xerox

[Return to Series List]

**Fundraising Events Files**

**Container 367**
800 Phone Numbers
Adult Education List
Announcement - Night Parties
Appointments and Conferences
Austin, Texas Luncheon, 12/8/79
Breakfasts - Business
Briefings
Campaign Expenditures
Carter-Mondale 80 Club

**Container 368**
Carter-Mondale Campaign Contributions $500 and Over
Classmates of Jimmy Carter - Naval Academy
Concerts
Congressional Candidate Campaign Support List
Conlon, Peter
 Contributions Received
Conventions in Town
Democratic National Committee
Dinners
Direct Mail - President Letter
Direct Mail Services

**Container 369**
District of Columbia Announcement Dinner
Dobelle, Evan
Entertainment
Friday Letters
Fundraising Budget and Direct Mail
Fundraising Ideas
Fundraising Plan
Fundraising Projections
Gold, Cary
Grassroots Parties
Grassroots Parties, 3/19/80

**Container 370**
Halter, Ernie
In-Kind Contributions
Kersey, Steve
Luncheons - Business
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma - Fundraising Dinner, 12/5/79
PAC Information Services
Phone Call Request Forms
Porter, Marie
Resumes
Speakers Request - Complete

**Container 371**
State of Israel 30th Anniversary - Jewish List
State Meeting, 9/15/79
Steinberg, Andrew
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT) Briefings
Strauss, Robert - Letter
Supporter’s Dinner 10/24/80 [1]
Supporter’s Dinner 10/24/80 [2]
Telephone Bank - Weintraub
Telephone Companies
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United States Department of Agriculture Briefing Book Files

Container 372
Biographical Sketches of SES Personnel Volume 1 [1]
Biographical Sketches of SES Personnel Volume 1 [2]
Biographical Sketches of SES Personnel Volume 2
Brief Description of Each Agency
Key Officials

Container 373
Overview of Departmental Administration
Personnel Actions
Structure, Mission and Purpose of Each Agency [1]
Structure, Mission and Purpose of Each Agency [2]
Transition Issues for Each Agency
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Harrison Wellford’s Subject Files

Container 374
Acquisition Policy Directorate Initiatives
Aeronautics and Space Report of the President Activities, 1977-1979
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System
An Orderly Transition of the Presidency
Automated Data and Telecommunications Service
Automated Data Processing Equipment Inventory, 1979
Capitalized Income Approach to Project Budgeting

Container 375
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
Consumer Relations Employee Roster
Department of Energy - Organization and Staffing [1]
Department of Justice - Budget and Legislative Briefing Summary
Department of Justice - Major Issues
Director of Congressional Relations
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

**Container 376**
- Federal Property Management Regulations
- Federal Space Management
- Federal Space Management - Executive Order 12072
- Federal Supply Service
- General Litigation - Case Listing [1]
- General Litigation - Case Listing [2]
- General Services Administration - Acquisition Environment
- General Services Administration - Office of Ethics
- Information Security
- Information Security Oversight Office

**Container 377**
- Introductory Briefing for Region 6 - Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska
- Joint Committee on Printing Regulations
- Kapnick, Harvey
- Legislative Initiatives for Office of Buildings Management
- Management Improvement and Evaluation Division
- Manpower, Reserve Affairs and Logistics [1]
- Manpower, Reserve Affairs and Logistics [2]
- Modern Management and the Law
- National Mediation Board
- Occupational Safety and Health Review
- Office of Acquisition Policy
- Office of Consumer Affairs
- Office of Congressional and Intergovernmental Affairs

**Container 378**
- Office of Contract Management
- Office of Federal Procurement Policy [1]
- Office of General Counsel [1]
- Office of General Counsel [2]

**Container 379**
- Office of Management and Budget - Legislative Clearance Function
- Office of Management and Budget - Reorganization and Management
- Office of Plans, Program and Federal Management
- Office of Supply Policy

**Container 380**
Office of the Federal Inspector for the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System [1]
Office of the Federal Inspector for the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System [2]
Office of the Federal Inspector for the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System [3]
Office of the President-Elect
Office of Transportation Audits [1]
Office of Transportation Audits [2]
Office of Transportation Audits [3]
Office of Transportation Audits [4]

Container 381
Organizational Briefing Summary - Department of Justice
Personnel Briefing Summary, 1981
Presidential Appointment Positions
Program Planning Unit
Public Affairs Training - General Services Administration [1]
Public Affairs Training - General Services Administration [2]
Publications
Ramlow, Donald
Reproduction and Distribution Report

Container 382
Smithsonian Institution
Space Allocation Standard
Space Standards, Criteria, and Guidelines
Standards of Ethical Conduct for Government Officers and Employees
Sudler, Louis
Tapscott, Mark
Transition Briefing Material - ACTION/Peace Corps
Transition Briefing Material - Assistant Secretary of Defense [1]
Transition Briefing Material - Assistant Secretary of Defense [2]

Container 383
Transition Briefing Material - Civil Aeronautics Board
Transition Briefing Material - Consumer Product Safety Commission
Transition Briefing Material - Department of Commerce [1]
Transition Briefing Material - Department of Commerce [2]
Transition Briefing Material - Department of Energy [1]

Container 384
Transition Briefing Material - Department of Energy [2]
Transition Briefing Material - Department of Energy [3]
Transition Briefing Material - Department of Housing and Urban Development [1]
Transition Briefing Material - Department of Housing and Urban Development [2]
Transition Briefing Material - Export-Import Bank of the United States
Transition Briefing Material - Farm Credit Administration
Transition Briefing Material - Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Container 385

Container 386
Transition Briefing Material - Federal Loan Home Bank Board
Transition Briefing Material - General Services Administration [1]
Transition Briefing Material - General Services Administration [2]
Transition Briefing Material - General Services Administration [3]
Transition Briefing Material - General Services Administration [4]
Transition Briefing Material - Health and Human Services

Container 387
Transition Briefing Material - International Communication Agency (USICA)
Transition Briefing Material - International Development Cooperation Agency (IDCA) [1]
Transition Briefing Material - International Development Cooperation Agency (IDCA) [2]

Container 388
Transition Briefing Material - Interstate Commerce Commission
Transition Briefing Material - National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
Transition Briefing Material - National Science Foundation
Transition Briefing Material - National Transportation Safety Board
Transition Briefing Material - Office of Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization
Transition Briefing Material - Office of the Inspector General
Transition Briefing Material - Peace Corps
Transition Briefing Material - Office of Program Analysis and Evaluation
Transition Briefing Material - Railroad Retirement Board

Container 389
Transition Briefing Material - Selective Service System [1]
Transition Briefing Material - Selective Service System [2]
Transition Briefing Material - Selective Service System [3]
Transition Briefing Material - Selective Service System [4]

Container 390
Transition Briefing Material - The Appalachian Regional Commission
Transition Briefing Material - U.S. Regulatory Council
Transition Briefing Material - U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency
Transition Briefing Material - U.S. Office of Personnel Management
Transition Material, 11/80
Transition Papers
Transition Reports [1]
Container 391
Transition Reports [2]
Transition Reports [3]
Transition Reports [4]
Veterans Administration
White House Report, 12/20/80
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